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LAS VEGAS DAILY GAZETTE
O

4

I

J.

FRIDAY MORNlXCt. JANUARY

.

COLORADO CUNNING.

F1T2C-EBREU- .

THE UVE REAL ESTATE

MAN

The Hard

Eisht for Initrd Statrs

1

first

ued

plause. This controversy has cne to
an eitent wbitrh is not creditable, and I
AND
am heartily tired of it. I stand here today preparad to join in any eflort look
ing to the election or any man w iue
United States Senate who has a right
a
Makes
Tom
Elarnt
Bourn
Jodze
consideration at this time. I will
to
IMPROVED RANCHES.
help to elect any maa.
Speech to the Assembled
Senator Y eston arose anu sam ue ue- tt cornei.
will buy m of the
$8 000
on
Legislators.
I hit, pa i
Si prr
siredtosay that Governor labor and
u.n m bou
his friends never beiieveu mat ir.
liuetineuU Thill" rare bargain.
Bowen had breken faith in any way.
will buy iwithmiM with three Ms,
$2.500
Senator Howard, of Arapahoe, said
lrinlil .h.hii,.ii mitin fr 15 pej Illolllll. He Seems to Think There is an Ef
gilt e4go residence property.
Tht
be desired to state that he was the man
Him
Against
fort Rein Hade
ho had voted for Mr. Bowen in the
will bur lr(rnt rvaidcnce r ntlii
$1.750
Must be told.
r $
ni'iinti
caucus.
Unfairly.

NOTARY l'UIUJC

Senator From Colorado St. II
(lots On.

CONVEYANCER.
ct-n- i

I

i

.

house with
buy a nice
$850 willproperty.
pit. t heap
bou
will buy n nice
$1,250centrally
Mated, reutlnif to good
four-ro-

m

FOREIGN.
The Connection Existing Between
Bo wen and Tabor.

four-roo-

ten--

nt

with
for $JOanintli.
will buy it ehoice residence lot m
$200
Homero' addition, near round house. Only a
fi-lots left la the addition.
How
$200 will litiv h lot In the Kairviewaddlilon.
Int.

ano.

NEWS.

Closing out Sale,
Marked in Plain Figures.

All

I

I

no.

hi'l. which wm oa the sneaker s table.
Ki'Lv'm motion was agreed 10 ana me
hou.-- e at 12;) went into a committee ol
the whole. Burrows in the chair, on
revenue.
in
Court
Lower
Kellv called uu the tariff bill, but car- bjr
lisle
made a point oí omer mat me revAffirmed
thf Yarbriry fase
enue bills be taken up in their order on
tha mlertilir. Sustained.
Jnfce Axtril.
Kelly objected to iu consideration and
the objection was sustained. A simu
all the
Frank James is Allowed to Attend lar action was then taken uponInternal
bills. Including that to aeolish
revenue tax on tobaeco, snuff, cigars,
aTheatrc in Independence,
caret ts. etc. ..
ri 41..
Missouri.
Ibe committee men reacneu1.1in tar
iff bill, and waa addressed by Kelly,
chairman of the committee en ways
Goods
The Unrecognized Victims of the and means.
At the conclusion of Kelly s speecn,
rose
Xewhall Disaster Were Burwhich was brief, the committee
and public business was postponed. and
ied Yesterday.
the house oroceeded on eulogies of the Haying decided to leave Las Vegas as early as possible and go into the
sale business in Kansas City.
late Senator Hill.

in addressing jou. As
GENERAL
to the interview atxiut the "Salvatien
of.
out
the
U
Army," it but the carrying
programme to get up quarrels between
niT-c- lf
ami friends, and there is oot one The Decision of the
word of it true so help me tJod! Apwhich

20, 1R83

Two

HAl'IDLT ABATING.

Fittsburgers Arrange for a
920.000 Boll.
Out
Memphis,
Tenn.,
Jan. 25. fhis af
Fi
Kht.
Prize
ternoon a difficulty occurred between

whole-

GOLDEN BULE,

Hambcko. Jan. 23. The irritation
James Proudtit, clerk of the DeSoto
against the captain of the steamer SulOil works and Achilles Winbcrg, a
Ohio,
Defiance,
at
House
Opera
The
Germans
Swede, formerly emolaved at the mill
Tabor Received 24 otes and tan is ranidlv abatins. Two
who were on bard the steamer Sultan
Inch terminated by Winberg etnting
Consumed by Fire.
Only few lots loft,
Bowen Only 1.
at the time of the diaster were exannn- t.
Proudtit retreated, when
at
Proudlit.
Will pell for the next thirty days our entire stock of Clothinz
will buya choice lot in the San Miguel
before a magistrate, and they fully con
$200
Winberg turned and struck at Addiall.
Rjilllloll.
tirm the captain's statement.
Proudtit. the elder brother of James, Men's Furnishing Goods, Hats. Caps, Boots, Shoes Trunks ano
Hilt Slml Bit ing.
tO $50 will buy lota In the Henrique
who seeing the difficulty went to the Valises
$10
lorad nenaiorsntp.
l'RINCE EUGENIE.
The
lihtion.
to the Gazette.
Special
cene for tlie purpose of separating the
reDenyf.ii. Jan. 23. Ihe following is
a
told
Eugenie
London, Jan. 25.
a mnnth for twelve months will pay for
inberg was in the act
noon, norter that she had neither written to
Yarberry combatants.
joint
$10
ballot
25
the
of
Iu
the
Fe,
Jan.
result
the
Santa
a lot In the Huma Vista addition.
of striking a second blow when the lat All goods marked so that you can see we mean business.
NaneleoM or attempted to do so
lor United States senator :
Prince
allaad
case this morning, the decision of the ter drew his pistol and snot mm aeau.
nmo and lot
will
$350
She had no communication with the
see
our
prices
FOU PITKIN.
immense
cheap
at
and
stock
iiMirthe rrtllroji.l, rent lug for fi a month,
afterwards
was
arrested
Axtell de A. II. Proudtit
French covernment and no hint of her lower court was aflirtued.
(ialloway,
l'art payment, balance in time,
Curtis,
but was released on $20,000 bond. 1 he
was necessary.
departure
Ford,
Tripe,
opinion.
lot.
with
small houses
livered the
$300 will Imymrttwo
deceased leaves a wife and threee chil
(ireene,
PROVISIONS FOR THE WRECKED.
payment, bninnce on time. llowbert,
Nnre locution.
dren.
HotVman,
Han.
A
Bold
Kail
This Is very cheap.
Moynahan,
25. A eunboat has
Jan.
London.
Kemp
W.
Hallv,
C.
Stead,
Augusta, Ga., Jan. 25.
buy n house and lot
$2501'nrtwilleucli,
Opera lloaao Barns.
"one to Innesmurra. Ireland, with pro killed
liiilimee on time.
Kerr,
Wells,
himself last night in the presence
reported
inhabitants,
Toledo,
Jan. 25. The opera house
visions
for
tlu
Pisko,
of his wife, who now threatens suiciue. of Defiance. Ohio, was discovered to be
tO $20 a month lor twelve months Purrine,
$15
wrecked.
Rockafellow.
residence lot l'ierce,
a
choice
will piiv "or
The fire departon fire at :30
NOT SUFFICIENT CAUSE.
In r'ulrvicw, HiliMite, Mm Miguel, Bien, or
Total, 10.
TheFir-- t Ilallot.
ment responded promptly, but the tire
Romero's addition. Saw is your time to Imy
Fer-rballot
25.
First
Detroit. Jan.
FOU TABOR.
Paris. Jan. 25. The magistrate con
nml stop paying rent.
was on the stage among inflammable
40. Stout 49. Perrvhanuah 15, Han
filleting the inouirv in the case of Prince
material, and they could not check the
Baldwin
$1,500 will buy one of the best business Eddy.
chett9, Willet 7. Necessary to choice 07 flames, and they turned their attention
Napoleon states that there is not
come lotM Intheeity.
Rolan,
Westan,
cause shown for further
toward saving adjoining blocks. HelClark of Boulder,
Buwen,
$2,C00 will buv a ehuioe business lot
Died Suddenly.
Dooling,
ler and Waterman's dry goods store,
the postofllcu. This is gilt edge business Breen,
proiierty,
Lafevre,
Omaha. Jan. 25. Rey G. L. Little on the lower floor of the opera house,
llaskel,
WILL GO TO riUSON.
were saved, and a good portien of their
synodical missionary for the PresbyterMear,
will buy choice residence Jones,
$25at tO $20(5
Dublin, Jan. 23. Healy refuses to ian churck in Nebraska, died suddenly property. The opera house was comSample,
lots tbeltot .xprlngs.
Rivera,
give bail and will go to prison.
pletely gutted. $15,000 loss; insurance
Auger,
this morning, aged 55 years.
$250 will buy choice residence lots In Orte Sapris,
Years Experience in New Mexico.
A NEW CABINET,
$20,000.
Specker.
Walker,
ga addition.
18.
The
Total,
rnfflll't.
pinwill
reported
25.
is
that
It
a month for twelve months
Paris, Jan.
$12.50
Pittsburg. Pa.. Jan. 25 Mctennan MARKETS BY TELEGRAPH.
tor a choice residence lot near railroad. Only
FOU HOMELL.
Dcfreycinet and Wilson will form a new
a few left.
and Mcintosh, two rittsburgers, have
cabinet.
From an,
Cochrane,
Knows perfectly the wants of the people ; watches constantly the
arranged for a prize fight, $500 a side,
will buy lots on Main street, suitable
$300
VIRTUALLY BANISFIED.
Stanger,
Ktocha.
Kearney,
in a few days.
here
near
place
to
tor business reaidenoe or shop, l'art payment, Streedtr,
take
2.1.
Tedniond,
fluctuations of the market, and buys only from first hands.
New York, Jan
balance on time.
Paris, Jan. 25. The ministers y
Adams Express
C. Clark of Arapa- - Dutts,
comthe
with
had another conference
Last Coromonles.
W'4
American Express
will buya nice building on Main
$1,500
hoe.King,
83
mittee of the chamber of deputies on,
Pucitlc flrst's
Milwaukee, Jan. 25. The last rites Ontrul
street, suitable for usuif ss or resilience, rent Osbiston
10.
Total,
Oulncy
Burlinirton
bills against pretenders, and in reply over the unrecosnized victims of the Chtcaifo.
tug for t- a month.
& Kio Grande
Low
Entire
FOU BOWEN.
to various questions they promised to Nawhall disaster occurred this fore Denver
a year will rent a lot suitable for light
Eric
$40
committee
the
decision
the
consider
houses
Oood
Nearly
iu
Salazar,
location.
all the business
noon.
businessor shop.
Missouri Pacific
(Jale,
might come to. After the departure of of the city and banks were closed.
Northern Pacific
Archeluta.
Fltzgcrrell's (nido to New Mexico free to
11
New York Central
adopted
a
the
all.
ministers,
committee
tho
FOU ROCTT.
Pacific Mall. .'.
proposition excluding from French teri(J7
a
florae.
About
All
Pnnnmft
Bergh.
Howard,
ritory, Algeria and the colonies, all
Wi
Dan. Kv.. Jan. 25. C. C Union Pacific
Reaver
members of families having reigned in llaskins. stock buver. shot and killed Wells, Farifo & Co
FOR IIALLET.
8
J.
France, depriving them of political Thomas Stevens, a liveryman.
Mclntyre.
Ins Western Union
Elder,
as citizens, and declaring them quarrell was about a horse. Both drew
rights
FOR MILLARD.
Kansas City cattle Market.
inelisiblo to any oflice, and preventing fired and Stevens fell.
IiiTVE
Kansas City, Jan. 25.
Benson,
Teller.
them from belonging to the army. The
Live Stock Indicator reports:
The
VanValkenburch.
profarther
REAL ESTATE AGENT
resolution of the committee
CATTLE Kecciptá 1.U00: market itronir; naConvicted of Making False Return!
aaaaBanaaaaBtaaaacBBamoBaaaaaaaBBMBBanBaaai
Patterson received the total demo vides that transgressors of the proposed
tive steers sold ut 14.4UQ5.10; stackers and
Lawyer
25.
Jan.
Philadelphia,
Kobin20.
and
Chaoman
cratic vote,
law shall be amenable to correction by Thomas Maher. Jr., Isaac L. street feeders $3.75
Kind and gentlemanly treatment to all by attentive clerks. Special
son not voting.
the tribunal, and liable to from one and Joseph Myers, the hrst named a
attention is called to goods of the season.
Chicago
CattleMarket.
Contrary to all expectations the cau to hve years imprisonment, after which
FOR SALE
repuoucans,
Chicago,
Í5.
Jan.
two
democrat,
the
other
without they shall be expelled.
cus again adjourned
Discussion
Th Drover's Journal reports;
officers, have been
me revealed wide divergencies between the and allofelection
accomplisueu anyunng.
Receipts 8,500; shipments 4,600:
i. ATT LB
VINEYARD AND LAS CRU- having
returns.
false
making
following is the complete ballot:
fairlo activy and unchanfred; demand
market
commit
and
the
views of the ministry
ireod but closed weak; prime ttt.10tf.35; good
First ballot Pitkin 10, Tabor 19, tee. Proust matured whether the min
CES PROPERTY.
Wrecked.
to ehoice shipping $.. 25(55, 60; common to fair
Haramill 11, Bowen 4, Reutt 2, llallett istry would use permissive powers if
t4. 2U(a.5. 1ft; butchers la fnlrdemoml; common
25.
lhis
Tenn.,
Jan.
Knoxville,
1, Kibe it 0.
granted. The only answer he elicited afternoon a coal train was wrecked on to f ilr 12.20(53.30; medium to good 13.75a4.40;
to commence with, and more coming.
18,
Second ballot Pitkin 13, Tabor
stockers and feeders t3.5fl4. SO.
was that they would examine the matLands in
esof Vinelaiid mid Orchard
shipments 1.501:
4.500:
Knoxville and Ohio railroad, twenty
35 suburbs
SHEEP RecoiDt
the
2,
4,
llallett
Routt
Bowen
11,
improved
llammill
interior,
Well
of
the
as
minister
Cruces.
ter.
Folliers.
of
the
Wiley Wright, market fairly active; common to fair f 3.50
all watered bf a;eijuus 1, Elbert 1.
declared no danger existed threatening miles north of this city.
residem property,
4.10; medium to good $4.50; choice to extra
ballot-Pit- kin
fruit ire.8 of all kinds,
14, Tabor 20, the republic trouble, but some desire engineer, had both legs cut off, and a $5.2."t5.
Third
with over OObearing thrifiy
;5,
grapes, different
arm
an
had
man
named
lienham
and over lo.UuO llnu
5,
Hallett
3,
Routt
Bowen
9,
llammill
existed, and they had no choice of real
severely
injured.
Petrolenm Market.
T.ns
"one of the best business properties in
ízrtiou. Ihere was no conspiracy ne
1, Elbert 1.
New York, Jan. 2.
14, Tabor 18, thought. Considering the general feei
Cruces,. and one tenth interest in the New
Pitkin
ballot
Fourth
Petroleum quiet and firm ; united 1 1.04; crude
a
Conference.
Held
Mexican Town Company.
1
1,
ng
9,
formida'
llallett
become
Routt
Bowen
could
10,
the
a
nation
Hanitnill
Tha above described property will sold at
Washington, Jan. 25. The repub 73i7Kc; reflncd7!ísc.
ble. The rumor which had gained cur
bargain ir bought at once. For full particu- Elbert 1.
lican
senate committee held a brief
13,
rency
17,
Tabor
Fifth ballot Pitkin
that the charge against rnnce
Boston Wool Market.
lars inipilrcof
kitGERUFXT.,
4, Hallett Jerome had been dismissed had been conference this morning and will prob8,
Bovve
Routt
Boston, .Tun. 25.
10,
llammill
ágent.
The Live Ileal Estate
Company
of
conclusion
Wool steady and active; domestic tlt oces 32 Tho Scottish Mortgage and Land
contradicted.
It was formally an ably continue it at the
4, Elbert 0.
unwashed
lSfe40c;
pulled
123lc.
is
47c;
to
Sixth ballot Pitkin 11, Tabor 17, nounced from Frobsarf that Count de the eulogies. Senator Hill's desire
of New Mexico, Limited.
Hammill 14, Bowen 8, Routt 2, Hallett Chambord has no idea of issuing a man adopt a mode of procedure wnicn win
Mining Ntocks.
on
the
action
and
facilitate
present
eipediato
circumstances
lfesto
0.
the
under
0, Elbert
Rent-lo- st
Sals-f- ir
Nkw York, Jan. 2.".
Wanted-F- or
pending tariff bill.
Oflice,
Sexenth ballot Pitkin 11, Tabor 19,
Mininir stocks dull; ltobinson Consolidated
PERPETRATORS OF OUTRAGES.
$1.4'5.
Bales for iho
HalChrysoliie
so d at $1.25;
llammill 10, Bowen 10, Routt 2,
25. It is stated that
Jan.
Dublin.
101,326
shares,
day
MEMBERS OF LOCAL ADVISORY BOARD,
1.
He Attends a .Jhcatre.
important evidence has beeu obtained
ANTED By a lndy, a situation as cok. lett
aO,
14.
Tabor
Pitkin
Tuesday
On
ballot
Eighth
25.
City,
Jan.
Kansas
!
JEFFERSON RAYNOLDS, President First Nat'l Bank. Las Vegas.
Knmiire at tins oince,
Roach on tan Boya.
regard to the perpetrators of the out
llammill 8. Bowen 0, Routt 2, Elbert 2. in
Bight last, Frank James was permitted
Genand
Adjutant
west
years
Sheldon
two
rages
Ire
the
last
of
BLANCHARD, Merchant, Las Vegas.
Governor
in
Ninetli ballot Pitkin 13, Tabor 18, land. The police anticipate capturing to go to the theatre at independence, eral liartlett have issued tho following CHARLES
TTT."
-of
Album
Memorial
3.
Lincoln
10,
Routt
The
Bowsn
9,
company has boon formed for the ptiniono of ctmiluetfntr flimnclRl operation In the
llammill
W sell
which prometed the occupping a box in company with the order:
Kvchnive and amule territory
THIS
Immortelles.
15, Tabor 21, all the members
of New Mexiuo, and elsewhere in the United StiiteH of America, and Is now prePitkin
ballot
me
Tenth
ana
Keeper
oi
tae
deputy
marshal
west,
for
hcwl fl.fi
approved real estat and
crimes and also the persons concerned
uiven iu all parts of the
pared to receive applications fr loans on nvoi tifiiire over
TERRITORY OF NEW
1.
5,
Routt
Bowen
10,
tne
Manager
llammill
court
session
criminal
for
Ives,
In
the
jail.
General
in
...un
itnl.
full particulars may bo had at the compaay s
the murder of Lord Cavendish will hereto-Uacattle. Forms f applications for loans and Las
EXECUTIVE OFEICE,
t
m the pools one hundred in
sold
."i sixteenth street. Denver, HIColo
Tabor
Vegas.
reciting
Judge
plaza,
White,
alter
office in First National bank building,
probably be indicted shortly. A man
Ut
Santa Fe, January 22, 1833
nido
even against the field.
to have taken part in the mur that the circumstances had como to the Special Orders,
believed
y
T- was
onro.
at
as
blacksmith,
session
toint
the
good
Just
of the court, he ordered the
WANTED A A. A. ABBOTT, Springtir, abeutto adjourn. Judge Tom Bowen der ot Blake and his servant. Flynn, knawledge
It
is ordered:
oi
iur.
of
appointment
the
approval
is
He
now
lit
Loughrea,
1." That the resignations
in America.
of Captain
New Max ico.
withrose to a question of privilege, and re- near
is being sought after and if found it is Howard, as deputy marshal to be oflice
S. Young, Irst Lieutenant J. Wi
an
article
read
to
clerk
the
quested
dismissed
from
was
he
and
drawn
norketbook, con tal
he will turn Queen's evidence
w ím;T
Southwick. and of Second Lieutenan
in uns morning s surmised
I i
The tinder will please leave winch appeared
nntir
and disclose the name and whereabouts by the county marshal.
B. Banfield. Company "H," First
J.
Army."
Salvation
"The
grocery
headed
News,
the same at the Park
New Mexico Militia, be not
regiment,
Bowen of his associates.
concluded,
had
clerk
When
the
'Twas OuNtave Sctanmaii.
OST A bunch of keys and a ring. A suit-- i himself read a short paragraph from
accepted.
WILL NOT SIGN.
or
1"
return
o'clock
At
tho
paid
25.
nine
for
be
will
Cincinnati, Jan.
able reward
II. The omcers aoove namea nave
London, Jan. 25. A Paris dispatch this
this morning s Republican, commenc- morning, the clerk of the Crawford been guilty of publishing in tho newsthe same to this cilice.
Grevy
treacnery
Telegraph
s
attempted
to
President
Bowen
n
savs:
the
with
to the room papers falso statements concerning the
HUNT Two furnishe rooms, suitable
ríTo
Tabor. Throwing the papers upon yesterday refused to sign the decree of house forced au entrance
I
Einiune of to
f,,r Muht housekeening.
l,:a,lL.L- - ilt? lnrlirA at ra tr h t eneil nm- - expulsion on the ground that special occupied by a guest who registered orders of the governor andcommander- !
Laytiin.
Carruth
night as G. S. Anderson, New
and have published criticisms
his full height and looked over law on the sub.ict must hrst be voted Tuesday
neen
seen
since.
Mis. Thomas Davis will taKO a self to
not
who
York,
had
but
upon said orders, and have, moreover,
WANTED boarders and nlso lodging and the assembled legislators and packed
PRINCE JEROMEr
The man was found on the bed, uncon- shown a selhsh unwillingness to obey
A1NTX
Uesidenee iier lobby.
Not a sound broke the still
board for man anil wile
his
head.
in
Since Monday Prince Jerome has not scious, with a bullet wound
tf.
and proper orders for the prolawful
Wrigau's pop fctory
"Studious! v, con
ness. Ho beean:
been able to take his usual exercise ow He recovered enoHgh to say his name tection f people in their property. It
co
and oats stantly and persistently, during this ing to the heat.
was Uustave behuman. residence at
7ANTED
therefore ordered that said ofiicers
some
man
or
some
contest,
V
&
senatorial
Uraaf's.
Weil
sacks, at
Cleveland, and that he shot himself is
IRELANDS'S CAUSE.
be. and they are hereby dishonorably
of men has attempted to get up a
set
times. The cause was on account dismissed the seryice, and their comEurnished rooms. Nice and state of bad feehns between myself and
Jan. 25. Foster, in speak three
FOB KENT
to sret work. Ihe man is missions aro hereby revoked.
of
failure
lnouire of Mra. Hubliell, oppo- - my friends who presented my name for ingLondon.
to
at Leed's Liberal club, referring
can not recover.
still
but
alive
site the Cazette oftice.
III. The governor and commander- me
Question whether Ireland should
olí ee. Thev have misreprescutea
Billiard Parlor and Oyster Rooms in
Everything first-clas- s.
to'lo reneral housework. m newspapers and elsewhere, seekig the
r
Tun k
i
is happy to state that this is the
have tha same franchise as England
V Ant.lv i. Or. Henrinuez, comer of
will
Consist of all the Delicacies of
Menu
The
New
of
the
Claim.
militia
where
t
Connection.
Red
lond'a
only instance
11 4tf
to gain their end, ana up to this time and Scotland, foster said he believe
Sixth mid iuanchard itreets.
Washington. Jan. 25. The claim Mexico have ialsiaed ana criticised tne the Season.
has been no one to make an
there
was only one direction in which
this
Mar
and
iinK HKMT Kice oflice rooms in the
to set me richt. I had hoDed thv muid hnnn to settle the Irish Ques Red Cloud presented the Indian bureau orders of the commander-in-chiewede building, next to fostofflco. Inquire that the hi eh sense of justice which tion, and
r
for ponies seized from Indians and sold where resignations have been tendered.
the
Ireland
giving
by
was
that
&
Beumey
Ce.
Marwede,
of
I
bv General Crook in 1870, the amount and public securuyjooparaizeu Decause
must actuate the gentlemen who are same franchise.
AsNttrtetl Cantiles at the Park.
realized f 3,000, was to haye been ap to serve the people and protect their ATTENTION STOCKMEN !
T7011 SALE Messrs. (JarrnYl 4 Cunninaham, trying to secure this high prize, would
received, at the Park Grocery, a
Just
X"
Bridge street, have 8iww in bucci
my
plied
true
to the uurchase oi cows lor the progeny tvuu lutcicota ttvuiu icaun m
have moved them ta explaim
The CenmiH.
large invoice of tine candies for tho
for sale.
Benefit of the Indians, but lied Cloud trivial pecuniary loss.
uosition. But this not being done.
Como and see as
Washington, Jan. 25. The work of
Christmas holidnys.
LIONEL A. SHELDON,
I hove for sale one ftock ranch .V' aeres.
have concluded to say to gentlemen collecting and preparing the results of asserts this was not done and a partial
beforo purchasing elsewhere. Also a
Commander-in-ChielS.Ooo ucres.
raneh
and
stoek
One
of
of
Governor
the
Indian
story
of
records
the
the
session,
search
that
joint
in
here
census for publication is in such a bureau fails to show that no returns Official.
lanre lot of choice apples.
One stock raneh. 10,(KIO acres.
mv treachery to Governor labor is un- - the
Houses and lots in this city
We still sell:
that
condition
and
confused
backward
money.
L.
A
The
maliciously
long
the
false.
Barlett,
of
Edward
nualifiedlv and
Warranty deeds (rusranteeil.
úe were ever made
likely
pendini
census
8
lbs.
brown sugar for one dollar.
the
is
not
it
.
THORNTON,
General.
K.
Adjutant
be
called
li.
who made the sale will
time aro. when Governor Tabor an
ficiency bill will be recommended for uersons
Rent Estate Atfcnt. 8 lbs. granulated sugar for one dollar.
determined to beceme candidates for passage until substantial assurances upon for an explanation, if further
7 i lbs. lump sugar for one dallar.
BiMtre street, Las Vegas, N. M.
the otlice of United States senator, we are furnished that the appropriation search does not reveal a satisfactory ac
SALR A (rood pavlnir business in the Scans peas tor one dollar 20c. each.
the
of
count
transaction.
concluded that we had better
FOR
Business pays net per 5 cans tomatoes for one dollar 20c each
of the city
will be eniüloved to produce clear and
ate with one another, neither being defined results, and bring the work
day ten dollars. This Is a rare chanco tor a 3 cans California fruits for $1 85c each
PROCEEDINGS.
capital.
AL
Or will trade for
CONtíllESSIOH
fmail
party with
strong enough to win.
mis contract SDeedilv to a close. Subpoenas are is
Dealer In
real estate. Cll and see for yourself. H. R. 5 lbs. Eagle mik for one dollar.
lie has pad sued for all witnesses recently before
has existed to this time,
We will try and please every one and
THORNTON, Uridue street.
his chances and 1 have had mine
steam boiler more especially tue cniiaren. nemm-be- r
grand jury in connection with the
8 ALE A
SENATE.
AND RETAIL
WHOLESALE
esWhen I entered the contest 1 believed the
FOR
foreash, or will trade for real
case, urewster ana uameron
the place, in the Dold block, west
Jan. 25. An hour was
that my chanceS were less than those of Dickson
tate, Call on R. H. THORNTON.
S. Harris and R. (J.
side of tho plaza.
are also summoned, and this action is setWashington,
came
of
as
honor
the
candidate,
any
irom
other
i
aoart for services in
of the
a
will be pleased to see you
indicate
to
thought
McDonald
-inUndertakers' supplies a specialty a county
DEALER
sparse,
but
are
votes
where
late Senator lliu ot ueorgia.
125-tall.
consideration 01 ine eviaence.
HOT Irish whisky at Billy's.
On motion of lirown, immediately
RED
All funerals under my charge will have tbo where the views are decided, thank
Emprices.
very best attention at reasonable
God. and I decided to leave it to them,
after readinar the journal remarks on
Thj Stand Firm
balming natisfactorily done. Open night and
my chances were so few, 1 expected
8,000 nien the eulogy of the deceased were begun
25.
Fiist National Bank of Las Vegas
Lovis,
About
day. All orders by telegraph promptly at- as
Jan.
St.
!
to be let alone now. Tabor has had his
The house naral Din came up as reg Home-ma- de
tended to.
eruploTed at the Vulcan mills
recentlr
ES.
fight
was
his
when
ponding
boom
in
the
amendments
order,
chances
with
ular
i
NEW MEXICO
Seventh fit. and at its heisht. He had 24 votes, and on in South St Louis, held a meetinc this rtcoramentled by committee of the
Soulhenat eorner
s
a
in
to
remain
agr.ed
hrm
and
afteraoon
1
one.
Every ballot
SIS
Doug-lanproviding
Av.
3.g.r
that ballot I had but
$500,000
Authorized Capital
not to accept tho pro- - whole the first ofamendment,
B
New Mexico had voted for labor.
of the territory on short
Ihe one vote their position
as "
that the chiefs ine bureaus suuil re Will ship to all partsyour
OSE
LAS VEGAS
tne
wages
by
of
made
9
reduction
orders or ko there
notice, send in
n
that I had was given ine by a gentle- gosed Ore and Stael company. The ceive no additional pay by reason ot
100.000
Paid In Capital
and purchase what you want.
man who was entirely outside of any committee reported they had ínyestl holdiner such position, were reported
2
RED HOT hot Scotch at Billy's.
8
á&
arrangements we had made. He is gated the rumors of the collapso of the
being
tnat lor
The next amendment
10.000
Surplus Fond
e a $ o
o
I will not mention his amalgamated association and stael the payment to Asa Weeks. 50.000 for
Gilt Edge Sour Mash from present
Business.
if
Banking
Docs a General
He can make himself known
1
United Stats of his inven
were satisfied they were un use bv the
Robertson county. Tennessee at name.
S!PB
he choose. Now when my time came, works and
tion in Torpedoes: agreed to and tho
2?
founded.
M. Heise's.
the record will show that I did not rebill passed.
SOCIABLE Seasonable Drinks
B. MARTIN & CO.,
ceive the entire joint support. But I
B.
JHIa.
Susan
BILLY'S.
nousE.
At
F. Thompson & Co., who have been desire to say that Governor Tabor is set
final
to go
25.
moved
The
Pennsylvania,
Washington.
Jan.
Kelly,
BORDEN,
of
B.
side
east
on
the
auction
at
laitn.
bad
goods
seeming
to blame for this
selling
V
Suffrage con' into a committee of the whole em th CARPENTERS AND BUILDERS,
B
rfnrir.tr the week wilt move their Btock Other gentlemen voted for him just as session of the Women's
3
Miss
by
Susan
addressed
was
bill.
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER,
ention
tariff
will
They
the one 1 haye referred to voted for me. B. Anthony, who
promptly.
done
repairing
te the west side
AU
of
kinds
be
a
will
qus
Ohio,
raised
of
Butterworlh.
hllL
Office and shop on Main street,
ivimmenee sellinir at 3 o'clock. 1 his is 1 had expected some one to deny these presonted
a testimonial by the dele tion of consideration, stating Ins pur 401 RAILROAD AVE., LAS VEUAS, N. M.
Telephone connections.
an excellent opportunity to get excel allegations for me, but as no one has gates.
spirit
bonded
up
the
pose was to call
M4tf
done so, 1 deny them with the language
lent goods at low rates.

One Priced Clothing House
At Actual Cost and Freight!
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three-roo-

m

3X2 3rLELU:roLci
Avonne,
EAST LAS VSGrAS.
SIMON LEWIS' SONS.
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CHAS. BLANCHARD,
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The Veteran Merchant of Las Vegas!
Twenty
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Prices and
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FITZGERRELL.

J.

Satisfaction Guaranteed in'

Goods always fresh and kept clean and

THE

orderly.

ht,

con-vit-

ed

$1,000

Worth of Useful and new Toys
Just Imported fresh from Europe.

N.E. COR. PLAZA. LAS VEGAS. N. M.

I

NOTICE

Investment

Glasgow, Scotland.
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Toniest Place in the Territory
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CAPITAL STOCK,

S250.000.

We have one

Jellie

In the city. Ourprleos are as low
est. As for our

New Mexico Planing Mill,

re.-o-

RUPE & BULLARD,

.

111.

MANCFACTCKEK3

I

Of

tll

to-da-

over-com-

Hf.ui.ix. Jan.
Ilia lunera! ser
vice of Prince Charles at the catheJral
took place at two this afternoon. The
emoeror and empress and other mem
bers of the royal family, Grand Duke
Charles, Duke Office
Nicholas, Arch-Duaad Duchess of Edinburgh and various
Princes and diplomatic representatives
were present. The services were imTho court chaplain delivered
Grant is out of politics, Conkling is posing.
tha funeral oration and consecrated the
oat of politics, and Don Cameron has remains of the Prince amid tiring salugiven notice that he is going out of pol- tes from six guns and three salvoes
battallions. The emperor
itics. These declarations, however, are from three aQ'ected.
was much
simply indications that they are preparing to take swmp sly advantage. It
is dillicult, for such oü! stagers to get
out, of politics.

would

Mexico

be

ke

Lumber Dealers.

For Old Cast Iron.
SCHA1FEK

O. O

Drugs, Medicines, Toilet Articles and Perfumery,
Pn&criptvmi Carefully Compounded at All Hour, Day and Niyht.

IiO OKHIAUT BIjOOB:. HVÍST
Best

G'acksmii'is's

!

tabic In Las Vegas for the money.

Good bar in connection.

A FIRST CLASS LAUNDRY,
Wliere washing will be done promptly for a mosfcmoderate price.

Chas. Melcndv, Proprietor.

Buckboards.

Carriages, Wagons,

VEGAO

T-MJtt

VALLEY DINING HALL

Tools,

Send in your orders, and have yr.tir vnhit'lea
made at home, and ki:cp tho money In tho Ter-

ritory.

can show thousands of letters from persons from nil parts of tho
it h:is afford
Union and Canada, to testi fy to Its merits and the beni-tied as ft family remedy and tonic. And ha been endorsed bv the medica! facility as tho best Whisky for Dyspepsia, Indigestion, etc.
Has bceii sold in nil the Eastern States mid given universal Rutisfiic-tioIt is hlghlv recommended by the faculty in all eases of Nervousness, Weakness, bebility, Dyspepsl i, Indiiresiion. Chills and Fever, etc.
It isnow introduced to the public of the l'aeilie Slope, endorsed by
tho following ciTtitleiiteB of the eminent Dr. Diiiia Hayes, Slate Assny-e- r
of Massachusetts, and Kev 11. C. Loudcrback, of St. Lunis, Mo.,
both gentlemen prominent in their professions, and which Is a guarantee to all buyers of its purity ai.d quality.
CAUTION. None nenuiue unless labeled wilh hit signature over tlio
(iSIMMONDS.
cork.
Labohatohy and Ofice, i State St Boston, September it, 18":).
ir The samplemarkod "Nabob whisky"
Gkohok Simmosos, Esq.
received from Peveral linns has bnen analysed with the following results: It is of selected alcoholic strength and FREIS FROM ADDED
FLAVORS, oils, acids; metals; or other deleterious subitáneo. This
Whisky is FTJRE, of superior quality, and suit .bio for dietie or medicinal purposes.
S. DaNA HAYES, Stato Assayt-r- Massachusetts.
Country orders promptly attended to. t amilies supplied by the gallon, case or bottle.
t

impolitic and practically fatal
to our prosperity. That vote was fraudAND- ulent on the face of it boldly and
corrupt, vet leaders of the
Luna faction not only condone it, but,
WE HAVE for 'sale improved
while acknowledging it, attempt to pa
líate it and sustain it. As Ion as voles and unimproved city and Hot
can be openly counted and not cast in Springs property. City and Hot
CHAS. BLANCHARD,
CenNew Mexico and as long as those who Springs property to rent.
occupy high places in the territory and trally located business houses
Sole Agent for Las Vegas and Vicinity.
as leaders of the people, are either too and offices to rent. Ranches and
weak or inherently dishonest to con- water fronts in the best stock-raisin- g
sections of Mew Mexico
demn such methods, there is no state
government required in New Mexieo. for sale. Horses, cattle and sheep
establish a state and honest men would for sale.
WE WANT real estate and
Newly
tinder the auspices of !Mrs. H. Mercer. New
have no voice in its control. Their
volei would always fall short of an un- live stock all we can get to sell ly furnished and arranged. Good beds and good table. Terms.
limited count. Scoundrels would rule on fair terms. Bonds, deeds and $1.50 per dayami unprincipled scrubs (ill the oflices. contracts carefully drawn. AcUntil the masses of the territory are knowledgements taken and colmore intelligent and the leaders strong- lections made.
IVIoacico
All business placed with us Xj- -.
er and purer men a territorial condition
prompt
have
attention.
is the only practicable form which will shall
D. D. D. Sour Mash, from
MILLIONS!
secure reasonably good govornmcnt. GARRARD & CUNNINGHAM, Robertson county, Tennessee, MILK FOR
By it we arc generally assured of a fair
at Heise's.
Gridee Street Las Veas N.M.
judiciaiy, and through the courts all
Native Wine
else can be regulated and controlled.
Notice of Election.
For sale native wine at $1 per gallon,
(U NI II, ClIAMHKHS,
The Valencia county frauds are a samhas just received two car loads of
t'lTT OF I, AS VKOAS. N. M.,
at W. Carl's, schooner saloon on the
ple of what could be done umlera state
January ü4,
plaza.
voters of Wards Non.
and 2, of
government. Add to a corrupt ballot To the
MILCH COWS
t tic ;iiy ni i.ns v pkis, to'ecting:
Kentucky Millwood Fall, 1880,
bsx an inefficient executive and a weak
whereas there now exist
that
From the cast, making
In all, 011
for one
of the First atM. Heise's.
and vaccillating judiciary and New KNOW
w:trd and two aldermen of the Second ward in
his ranch, and is now proparod to
Mexico would be a good state from saldoifj ; mid, wlmreas it is necessary that said RED HOT port wine negus at Billy's
vaem.eics Im lilled;
which to emigrate.
I,
ubiiKKom-:Romero, mayor of
Notice.
city, du'lif ivliy, liy virtue f the power
Promptly to customers in every part of tho
and authority in me vented by the common
Public I.tiiidi,
To rny friends. I have gone into tho city.
.Satisfaction guaranteed and prices reaof said city, and the laws of the Ter- tailoring business with J. Ii. Allen,
The house committee on public lands council
sonable.
ritory, proclaim nnl order that a special elecwill
be
glad
to
at Washington have agreed toa substi- tion
in said two wauls of the city on cast side of plaza and I
Produce and Feed Store.
tute for the bill introduced by Mr. Tuesday, tun lh day of February, A. 1). ISs;i, see all my old customers and friends.
purpose
of electing one alderman in Wo are prepared to do all kinds of
(Irani & Weil keep the only produce
Pacheco to prevent the unlawful occu- for the
two
ward
and
the
First
aldermen
in
Second
the
and feed store on tho plaza. A full
pation of the public lands. The bill is ward, to
common council of the City of Lug work in our line,
LoiriS IIOLLEMWAGEK.
stock of grain, hay and Hour always on
general in its terms and applies to all Veiras. the
hand in largo lots. Cash paid for wool,
persons who in any way occupy public ,
In testimony whereof I hereunto
r set my hand and seal, the day and
hides and pelts.
lands contrary to law. It appears, as ' kkai..
.
year lirst written.
RID
set forth in tlio report accompanying
EUOENUO
GLOVESTgLOVES!
HOMERO,
Attest:
GLOVES!
tho bill, that large tracts of the public
'J'. I.AliAMR,
Oily Mayor,
DEALER IN
C.ty Clerk.
lands have been enclosed by sheep and
200 dozen at eastern cost at
cattle rangers who have no title, but
the City Shoe Store. Opera build
Kentucky River at M. Heise's.
finding the lands yacant have inclosed
ing, Railroadayenue
use
them for the purit with fences and
pose of pasturage. These lands so unNotice.
Los Alamos, N. M.
W MANZANARES MI.- lawfully held are legally subject to preF. Kopp has been appointed
John
iHK
at
stock
salo
for
three
emption and homestead entry, and but cents on the dollar,
agent for the Gazette at Lake Valley
t
for this unlawful occupation would be
U AUUAItl) & CUNXINOIIAM.
tf
Also Deal, r in
lie will deliver the paper to subscribers
eagerly taken up by the homestead
aud collect money due on subscriptions.
seekers now lloekir.g to the west. !ut
Old Robertson county Rye, at Cattle, Sheep, Wool,Hides,Grain
finding the land occupied by others the M- - Heise's.
RED HOT Tom and Jerry at Billy's.
And all Kinds of
is therefore
homesteader or
under the ruling of the courts prevented
Any one having cows forsale can iind
otlce.
from making homestead or
a purchaser by calling at the Wooster
lie undersigned administrator of the proentry. Under the operations of the de- perty
of thu alUolic Archbishop of Santa Fe,
house, East Las Vegas.
cisions of the courts the trespasser is situated In Precinct No. S. (Pecos), in tlio
míkuc-ISan
county
of
given
to
all
notice
that
unable to hold or occupy for settlement those who are found excavating, or carry
Notice ol Adintuiatratloia.
FREIGHTING.
Notice Is hereby (riven that tho undersia-neand improve the large areas of public oil adoben or wood ironi tho iiuildinifs in theit
appointed by the Probate court
has
been
lands. If the
Freight teams always ready in and forduly
attempts to enclosed property if the anrient cinara and
the county of San itruel, adminis
enter into possession he is proceeded cemetery of the Pueblo do Pecos will tin cited and freighting to all parts cf the tratrix
or tne estate of Andreas Hold deeeus-to the law.
againut as a trespasser for invading the before Ibe courts according
All persons indebted to said estate aro hereby
Ii. MAILMIC'IIET,
territory.
to settle the same within sixty days
notilled
possessions ot another. If ho seeks to
I'lfish Priest of I'ceos.
from this dato and all persons having claims
defend on the ground that he is a
against faid estate will plea-- present the same
and the lands are legally subÓBEBN, HQSICK & COMPANY, for payment.
M US.
infice ti r Ailmiiiintratloii.
ject to
he is met with the
Administratrix.
Notice- H here!. y given that the underLas Vegas, Jan. 13, 1S8S.
decision of the courts inasmuch as signed
lias
ap()oioted
administeen
trator of the
of Milthew A.
when he attempted to make
lale ol the eoinity of San Miguel, in the
or homestead eulry, these lands Coxe.
R. STUDEBAKER, Agent,
territory
of New Mexico, deceused.
All
were
the posession of another, his
Pounds of ground chili for sale at Weil
holdintr eln:nis itiiainst s id estate will
is of no force or present the same. Those indebted will please
entry and
12 22 tf
&Craafs.
ut
once.
the smrif
elleet. He is thus deprived of any
DEALER IN
A.
CAKKimi,
J.
standing
court to assail the possesIS 20 tr
Administrator.
!
sion of the real trespasser.
The substitute provides a simple procedure by
Fort Biiscom F.xpresn Iilne
L HIDES, AND PELTS,
which the occupant can nuke entry fiAllnrdi-rfor passeiigers, oml nil frelnh
Open Eyery Afternoon Except
lings and declarations to acquire title to or express t go over tho Fort llaseom and
"Wednesday and 8aturday.
such part of the tract as he can enter Fort Sumner Stugn Lines, for either of the
places or Mubietoe and Tascosa, Texas,
umter the laws, and prevents the hold- above
be left with A. A. Wise, agent, Sumner
ing of a larger quantity, and thereby must
ON GRAND AVENUE,
hoii-- e bloek, if parties wish to receive prompt
OPEN TUESDAY,
thwarting the benelicent operations of attention,
"WEDNESDAY AND
the laws framed for the benelit of acI praetors
SATURDAY EV'NGS.
tual, bona fide settlers.
-

Conveyancers.

call and save money and dulay.

I.N E,

UU-kor-

J

Notaries Public

CARRIAGES

Iron, English Cast Steel, Flaw Steel, Pi??.
Eoxes, Thimble Skeins, lr en Axles,
Springs, Chains, Vulcan Anvils, 20 lbs. and upward,

Also Apcnt for A. A. Cooper's
Steel Skein Wauons.

Purposes.

BROKERS,

Etc., Etc., Etc.

i

DEALERS IN.

I'lank, Poplar Lumber,
Oak, Ash arid
HpokeB, Felloes, Patent Wheels, Oak and Ann
Tongues, Coupliug Poles, Hubs,
Wagon and Plow Woodwork and Carriage
Foi gings. Keep on hand a full Block of

The Best and Purest for Medicinal and Family

Real EstateuALive Stock

Mower I'arta

,

HARDWARE

HEAVY

NABOB WHISKY

INSURANCE,

un-

k

WAGONS

and yard corner of 12th and Bridee streetsXas Vegas. N. M.

I lililí

BtOTB , 1.1(1, M-gW her Is. 1'inlons,

Htiiler Fronts,
Stairs Hnd llalusters.
Orate Unrs
Stove Howls,
In tact make anything of east Iron. (Jive them

F. L. II

rf

étove Orate, Hacks,
,

Hash Weiehts,

MANCFACTL'RERS OF

THE KENTUCKY PRODUCTION.

Cunninghanii

Sills and Caps,

Win-lo-

taw-lii-

W. Ii. Shupp,

L. II, MAXWELL

General

s

l.lnt-l-

Successor to

Successors to E. Romero.

21

Machinery

Fence,

Iron Columns,

SHUPP & CO Cash Paid

ROMERO & MAXWELL

.

Dealer In

work In their line, with

11

buiiJ und repair Mram engines, pump, pulleys, nanger. nbartlnc,
etc., ele. All kinds of iron turiiiujf, boring, planing and
box
bolt cutting. Their

muadrells,

RATON, N. M.

E. HOMERO.

Milling

and

I

will do

Their Machine shop will make

A specially and will

OYSTERS and FISH

Ijas Veas, Wew 3ML!o2C.

Ex-Pos- t-

TiiEitE i no chance of getting an
enabling act thruugh the present'eon-gres- s
for the adniission of New Mexico
We
That is very good.
as a state.
don't want any enabling act. and don't
want, a slate government for u long
Tho vote in Valencia
timo to come.
C )un!y for delegate, is a demoustation
government
state
a
for
that

Wholesale

BLINDS AND MOULDINGS.

Lumber, Lath, Shingles, Siding, Ceiling, Flooring, Oils, Glass, Paints, Plaster Paris,
Cement, Plasterer's Hair and
Building paper.

t.

.

Mil

VAN R. KELSO,

DEALERS IN

1

I

New
wise,

SASH,

DOORS,

.'Ml

Caed k

new l:i running order. nd having
ni Hlness and despatch.

1

BROS.

LEGEM

.

Massachl'setts complains that there
was cíítisiderablo ''true inwardness"
connected with the resolutions of Hoar
to the senate. It is boldly charged that
the Bostonians opened their hearts and
bought his election. Thai would be
bad enough for a western state.

Foundry and Machino Shop

In-e-

uiis-e- t

1

LAS VEGAS IRON WORKS.

low-

n

Stn-e- t

11

And tho Largestand Best Stockin the Territory

(to often
This market hns
with imitations of It that wc need kiiv nothirir
limn-timthat vo ifivo J'oil I.K.O.VS OWN
IlKEAl), 1 ounees to a Imif, and ourOvaiii
Ilread is one pound mid iilnu ounces tu each
ruund loaf.

.'Hi

.

the

a

stoves.

un.yvx3Xi.xr5r as oo.'s

BREAD and CAKES

I

.1

nif-li- fh

FANCY GROCERIES

111.

111

OIIe.

,
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,

rvi--

ami Freiieh MutnnK Yeneh Cm tedien, mid in fuet we huve tlio iitriri t
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-
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.

Li'-

Jim: aI?o lmi"rtiit
all kiieU,
'lup.

n-- l

rowjUEn oo..
dutont
zLcnouiiBa rowjUEn oo.,

TABLE FRUITS,

CALIFORNIA

Las Vegas, New Mexico.

e,

Carry a full lino of Mining, Carpenter and
Blacksmith Tools. Agents for

EEL. IIERBIU. Elf- - FTC

KmiL-raii-

,

ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.

i;

IT

.

M

etm
nnnkiil

LUMBER ASSOCIATION.

lan-Cu-

peo-ol-

rteln-i.eu-

triei

e-

RRIAIL

HARDWARE.

Wf hue ivw on bnrnl ti I will
nui tu P- I Ml
m. all thceivt" tbi
the extern tnnrki t !!.pl. Wr ran
Iml rmiitientle ill our Urr mi-- l
m k. Im t i!l
few we
lulii'lt. r
wi-iAll k;n.L i f J7r- snu-Man I

I

.

STEIN, MAXDELL & CO.,

YOU BUY
LOOK BEFORE
E

Lad at

dUcmsiou

and otlir over
which
nounced ly
I
I
l
' w.n rtterted to in a recent dispatch
n . from Washington, it appear that 10
I
li imr; r l mu
Imrt-it f
tn a letter frem the attorne?
' re.n-Wirlly, miitii
genera! kin; for Mlx't'n, '" ,no
1 i.r
l J. II.
!(.
rnrt
r, ." ' nintttr. Secrttary
leiicr Htronjiy 1.
an I rvirietr.
Hint
ta te and loenl rditor.
the opinio that cattle ranchen
iiifcs
e
Hi
a nuisance.
may bo abated
i
the encliMir nf laro
r..
n.
A. T.
r. 1IXC TABI
iy Darnea wire
track of p'ltilio lati-or
fence
ir otherwise, by herder
WEÍTWAKI.
Mtuckaicn niay be enioia ! or abated a
a nuiaance, if it beixitue detrimtntal
.
AT.
to public interest to tha extent of pre- M.
M.
r.
P
linilmavl t iiiif.
(settlement, 01 mterrup:in
uie
TXT vcntins
Ño.
l'iu lt1
avenues of commerce, or intcrfcrrinji
t"
lilltfrxnl
with ruad transportation, the uso of
highways, Ac. Th'n 18 a question parEA9TWAK1.
ticular applicable to New Mexico, and
ir. Ik-- which will interest the most of the
I".
The secretary
Kmlrnad I ie,
in the torritorr.
Kipn-.frecommends "that proper steps bo tak
N. lolTAtUiilio
t
No. luí,
en in case that hare come to the attention of the department of justice to Mop
IKJT SrllINGS HIHNIII.
this unlawful use if property." Tho
troub'
subject is dutless
WcoIwhpI.
thinks
Teller
many
le
instances.
in
Tram i).
rt
to all
the United States may
p. in ,11.111. methods of procedure to protect its own
UailriHtil Time,
in.
interats that would tie anulable to pri
n mil 2.:i". 7.
I.B Wills
vate oartiesin like circumstances.
Jin in' 2.4."i 7
Ilriilirc
T he opinion was expressed by those en- .ihl.H 2..VÍ 7 .4
l'pHT l iu
S.OO
.ilii.:n
of
Hut Aprime, arrive
that the liat
:i"ed in the discussion
.
1:1. i
.1
KlIKtWIIpl.
the secretary 01 me interior winii ukoij
the standin of many ranche,
"I".
.iii
Tram Ñu.
outside of irran!8 ami patented ground.
p
ii.
lUilruH'l Tiiiu'.
The first case before the department
8.l'12.(lV
.00 of justice will be awaited with interest
Hot Hprlnif
12
H.4:: IM7
I'ppiT L11 Teteus.
We are giatilied to note of late a
H.Mi 12. 2."
Ilridire Street
marked chaiiire in the Territorial papers
6.
Las Vcjois, arrlvH..
Horsey and his
cencerninr
Trains run on Jefferson City tunc, llfty connection with the star route trials.
tunc.
local
tkuu
seven iiiiniitcs faster
and indulge the hope that our firm and
I'artios going wist will ve mo muí troul-lliy purchasing through tickets, ut rates as low persistent stand as his defender has had
pomethinr to do with this partial con
at nuu Kansas City.
J. E. MOOHK,
version, l'ersons high in the govern
LllS Vegllf, X. M
ment now and in the nut remote past
succeed hi draismi: Dorsey down
It is said the Virginia woman who ma?
n conviction, but we assert as a po
to
from Sheridan's sitive belief that he has been made tho
tried to collect
scape-srowhole urnry, still lives near Winchesof most damnable villainies
y
ho'd
nernetrated bv men who
ter.
high positions in the public regard. If
Hkotiikk Gkeen, of the Luke Valley tho truth ever does come to light what
Herald, thinks that if the Mew Mcsiran a revelation there will be.
;nral James, largely instru
is kept up to its present standard of ex- master
in starting thestar route investimental
a
cellence, it will not take Inns to
may yet
gations as. to Dorsey and Brady,
!...,
s
j iw
tho prejudice which the Scott ue- canrii on 101- nil c.'iiiuaii!'ii
concerning
himself
transact
ioas
certain
family creatad dnriax it j brief period
other high olucials and the govern
of idiotic imbecility.
ment treasury. lioideu Jiclort.

fd.t
wxitb
l.i, irtr
...

EUGENIO HOMEHO Treasurer.
I n. HAXWFLL, Eecrettry.

JAS. A. LOCH XI AUT, President.
BICUAHO DUN N, Vice President.

at evenir
aiuc rani'hmeii
tLa new departure an-

tl.r hotfii

:

Celebrated

VEGAS

LAS

Assay Office

Lager at Five Cents a CIhss.

Choice brands of Cigars at

OF

P. J. MARTIN,

John Robertson,F.S.A.

IMM ENSE

Assayer,
A INING jlNGINEE
OCQoo,

Grand

--

Hi

B

A.-kto.,

Li UNS,

Assavs of Oros mudo with accuracy and dis
patch. Prompt attention will be paid to orders sent from the various mining camps of the

! !

PIES, CAKES Etc, Etc.

CENTER ST.

Territory.

Examining and Reporting on Mines and
finning Claims a specialty.

U.

!

Daily Manufactured at the

,

D

IMMENSE

! !

WHAT? The Quality and Qantity of

Oppoaite Optic Blook.
EAST LAS VEGAS, HEW MEXICO.

AS3AT3 CONál

IMMENSE

!

Yes, they

EltEL) CONFIDENTIAL.

KLATTENHOFF,

K.

F. MEREDITH JONES,
S. M. Deputy W II Hll yer,

all know it. they all know it.

-- DEALER IN

ed

-

IPlfiza,.
of
side
West
Now
VEOA8
ÍHL

--

D. E. HINKLEY

(

18.- -

FRESH

1

VI-1- ,

aldi-nim-

Deliver

A

RES SEftA,

-ti

MERCHANDISE,

L'J-C- t.

.

pre-empt-

PRODUCE.

1

(

.

i

11

pre-empt-

d.

pre-empt-

e

1

.

pre-empti-

pre-empti-

5.000

esl-it-

per-son-

s

111

pre-empti-

111

ra

KSX'

TEUMS:
Boerd and tuitio i per month
Hillf bonrri and t'.'ilioil
"
Day scholars
4

Oiiooslto Oi lio OfQco

liev. J. Persone,

SKATING RINK

S.

J

M anufactory

,

ARE rnKPAKED TO FIIX ALL OltDEKS

President.

Best place in the City

Notice.

To get an excellent meal

and

Twenty-lir-

e

(27),

MINERAL WATERS
ON SHOUT NOTICE.

Rcasonable Rates

South side of Plaza.
BEST OF FRESH

SERVED TO ORDER.

Call and Try Us

MARKET

!

OTSTERS
Everybody

m

IE

-- AT-

n,

ÍEF, PORK

fID

FITT0ÍI

always on hand.

!

HARLEY J. KENDRICK.
Proprietor.

BOARD PER WEEK,

$5.50.

m

SOUTIIKIDEOFTIIEl'I.AZA.

p
1)

RATES:
W. H. CORNELL.
SOCIABLE MILK PUNCH At

i

Ul
IS

10 cts. admission ; 25 cts. per
hour for skates. Ladies admitKow
ted free.

the

to

Opeo

Public

MO-i-

Twenty-eig- ht
Nuni-b- rr

cad, in Itloek

(7) as shown on the plat of
said town made by John Campbell, together
with all Improvements thereon."
The proceeds arising from said salo to be
applied to thn payment of said three promissory notes and interest, having first paid out of
said proceeds tho cost of said sale, and tho
residuo, If any hould remain, to pay over to
Twenty-seve-

Soda, Sarsaparilla, Ginger, Raspberry, and Seltzer

At all Hours of the Day,

AIortKage Kile.

n

FOH

Main Street. Zion Hill.

Take notice that under and by virtue of the
power and authority vested in tho undersigned
by one certain mortgage t the lots hereinafter
mentioned, made and executed to me on tho
atllh day of February, One Thousand Eight
Hundred and Eighty One, by Liidwcll L. llowi-soto secure the payment of his three promissory notes, beRriiig even date with pnid mortgage, and made and executed by said Ludwell
L. Howison, in favor of the undersigned, for
tbeto'al sum of Six Hundred and Twenty DolCents, (íiüO.O.'i), each one of
lars and Sixty-liv- e
said promissory notes being for tho sum of
$'.'0li. S8. p
two, lour and six months
aiter the date thereof respectively, each bearing interest at the rate of ten per cent per annum from tho t'ato thereof until paid, which
mortgage was duly signed, executed and
by said Ludwell L. Howison, nnd
stands recorded in tho records of San Miguel
county in Book Xo. I. of Uecordsof Mortgage
Deeds, pages i:ts to 110.
1 will, on Wednesday, the 2M day of Felu u
ary, One Thousand Eight Hundred iind Eighty
Three, bptweeu the hours of eleven o'elocn, a.
m. and three o'clock, p. m., of said day, at the
premises hereinafter mentioned and described,
sell publicly at auction, to the highest bidder
for cash, nil the right, title and interest of tne
said Ludwell L. Howison, in and to the following described lots and parcels of land and real
estate lying and being in the county of San
Miguel and Territory of New Mexico, ami better described as follows, to wit: "The following lots, lying In the town of East Las Vegas,
and described as follows:
Lots Number
Twenty-seve-

oda Water

Itun In connection with

Whereas, under and by virtue of an order
of the Probate Court of San Mljruel county,
made and entered in the matter of the estate
of Samuel M. Taylor, deceased, on tho ÜOth
day of December, A. D.,
tho un
Muttie ly, Taylor, was appointed ndiiimiHti aii ix
of said estate; therefore, Notice is hereby
given that all persons bavins? orholdinircluims
against sitid eeiute, are hereby required in present tho same to said administratrix, nt her
residence in the city of Las Vejuis. in said
county, on or before the 1st day ot May next.
Dated January ti, IWi.
MATTIE L. TAYI.Olt,
Administratrix of the estate of Samuel M.
d 13 t v i m.
Taylor, deceased.

Twenty-si- x

vi:oas

I.A5

f:iO 00
10 (X)
1 50

;

M VER.

CHARLES

ÍHE EUfiOPEI.il RESTAURANT,

-

Classical, Scientific and Commercial Education in
ENGLISH AND SPANISH,

I'l-obat-

Hepairlng done with ncatucss and despatch
O. ST. DKSIS,

JESUIT FATHERS-

tf

S8OOO

I'ndertakin? orders prom ptly attended to.
Second hand goods bought aud sold.

Conducted by

ILVIills.

,

!

Furniture, Glassware, .Queensware, Etc., etc.

LAS VEGAS COLLEGE,

sixty-eitfh- t,

'1

-!

Surveying Homesteads and Grants soiieited
Olliee in Alarwede building, near Post Oiliee,
WEST LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.

n

lULLY'S.

500
1

nn'
v

said L. L. Ilowisun.

LOL'IS SULZHACriEK.
Las Vegas, N, M., Jan, 17, 1ní.
4w

will
-

I

i

Reward.

iy$:00 reward for tho capture
xtion of tho person r persons
interred the body of Mrs, M.
' for information leading to the
conviction of said parties
, UC191S.
'

$7.10 per week. Transients
to Í4.U0 per Jay.
l rooms, parlors with hed rooms at- n he obtained alil.W) pcrday. Front
.:i.00 per day.
' 1

:

its ApDointments
3. DAVIS, Proprietress,

,a$

-

-

Ktw Mexico

i

iVtAXtlAI,

OCK1IIÍ1H.T
Veeai.

(OIIIKIIU

I

A

New Mexico.

Lab

Bar lilver

iiuhit,
4

NlW TOHK. Jan. 13. M
Id London at it ' per
in London
allvrr

Nju

Mi'iU-a-

H

h.l--i-

and Ht uM

e

CO.

(U annum

Níw

aiiitK

n

Wfc

cola,

ailver

'

IT

H

t't

Dollar, uiicowtuer

M

Keep the

83

Peruvian solea and Cnillian
Pewa

"

atiT

Kiiktl'xb

Kl

Twenty IraníTwenty mark
hpanifh douldoon
Mnican doutiloiiiia

i4

M

15

M

-

Pitó
.. j 5i
1
.
.Mnlean-peaoani
. I H
4 UU
Ten lindera
& t U"i per ounce.
Flue ailver bara, Li
Fine gofa bar par to ! percent premium on
iba miut value.
I

VmI, II Idea and Fflta.

Lab Veoab, Jan. II,
The year opened with fawablo auspices,
and while trade baa been ratberqulet during
the past month or two, the R0 aro plaitl indicating an early resumption of activo operation and a i.rospero u usinrss
f 13 O
Wool, common CHrprt
fall
Improved
medium
:
tu
clip
wrll Improved íhII Jcllp 1 ttltf
cent lesa than
black,
white
Mírica, dry Hint
41.10
" damaged

pclu, prime butcher
"
dainaiccd and

Obeep

float skins,
lX'IT ikillH,

NfS.S

bad die

'QA

alKiut

avenue
"

1N419
'!

.

Demand moderate, i.rlcea Ann Bt above at

inotaiiout.
Las Vloab, Jan.
clear aides, per lb
dry salt, per II
breakfast, per lb

Dncon.

"
"

H1
1)
J"
l;1'.i

ON IJNK OK

5

J
1.55
W

It j Hit, creainery, in tubs
li jtter, creamery cuna
('Decae, per II)

Young America
Cortee, Kio, com..

10,

Moehiw

fair

11

StKiS
4r

VAil'i

(Su

VÍ&12'4, prime

lit
'
25
Ill

Java

Arioaa and "E. L. C," roasted
Crackers, soda
'

"

Cal.

evaporated

10,

"

IS,

black

..

it
l.i

íaüi
-4

1

Eastern

'Kyi 5

!4Ch1..14&15

HKI7

IW
lGntU

I'runcs
" California
" Kiench

4"
Í.D.tüK&f;! 2"

perbox, C'ullfornla

" Imported
Dried coi n
I'eas
It, led Hominy
Mackerel, per kit
Flour,
" Colorado

:l.2.frf:i.!0

1

,
1T.F.

Kiuisas

$11.10

::.::::::::::::::::::::::::r::

Hominy, per bbl

t.JM

Meal, corn

oat. per hundred lbs
Oils, carbon 113'
" carbon 150
linseed
" lard
F.)tatoes
lt.ee
Sicks, wool.":
Salt, per barrel, coarse
dairy
gjiipg. common
" liimily
Suirar, E.xtraC ll?í, A
"
irranulated
' crushed and cut loaf
" line powdered
" yellows
eyrups, kers
"
01111?. per cuso 13 Is

"

'

Tens, Japans"
" imperiuls

"
"
"

(

'

--

"

"

IMPORTEDaudDOMESTIC

'

4s
lOslB'

34

t) . i0
'M

110
l.W
2

RflUSIC,

0RCANS'

Will gladly duplicate any prices given by any responsible eastern house on first class Pianos and Organs. Investigation will
show you that we can serve vou better in ürice and quality than
any far fetched and dear boueht eastern trade can do. All kinds of
SHEET MUSIC, SPANISH SONGS. STRINGS, etc.,

HA1TD- -

PEREZ,

7

Ladies' Dresses Made to Order,
Ladies' Hats Trimmed to Order.

(LiU

631X3X3

IT"

OI.
THE POPULAR HOTEL
EAST XjS VE&AS, - - JSTEW
This large houso has recently been placed in perfect order and is kept lu
visitors can be accommodated tnan by anv other hotel In town.
tlrst-cla-

$u.5ü&í".00

'8
J

I'!4

13

103íUí
f:i.(KK(6fii.5ü

.8HÍ 10.50

ílO.SdtoílS.OO
7.7u.i
Js

y

P

40Í475

30a0

13
Wire, fence, painted 11, galvanized
C
Wire staples
20ü31
Steel 10, English
5.75
Nails
W icón and ciirriajres In full supply and
active demand
OjlfiUlri
Farm W airona
l.j(K!,175
Oro

tops

ÜUKieies

110('.'.175
2.7)

150(a22r

Wbolesftle trade continues uctivc; stocks full
and Jobbers busy.

Reliable Shoe Shop.

Main street,
nections.
T.

flalf-Wa-

Las Verat.

Mill. Telephone

y

T .n m Vegas,

con-

Thebestof

PARLOR BARBER SHOP.
bat:!? attachkh.
center street. - east las vega 3

R

E3A--

DITO

...

NEW MXXIL 3.

CARPENTERS AND BUILDERS,

Keep constantly on hand tho best of lumber,
dressed and in the rouKh. Contracts will be
taken in and out of town. Shop In East Las
ciras.

SIO-2S-

Sc.

repairing, Grand

LAS
Everything neat and

ATTORNEY

Las Vegas, New Mex

Lake Vnlley,

N. M

FU11I-ONG-

CHEf-IIGAL-

BLUB

C3

shop In connection.
NEW MEXICO.

GALLERY, OVER
Bridge Street.
LAS VEGAS.

LBERT

tlEHBEB,

Proirletor

OP

SOUTH
rioat Wlnns,
connecilon.

BREWERY SALOON,

TIX33 IPTjVlZiyX

WES

Klegant parlors and Wine Rooms In

Liquors and Clirars constantly on hand.

at all Hours.
Open Dav
and Night.TowjLunch
- Telephone to Old and
the Hot 8pr1nT.CJ
XJ-

Faatorn and Westero Uallj

New

&nd

Pairs.

WILL C. BUitTON, Proprietor.

SIDE SIXTH STKEET.

T

East Las iegas.
Fresh Beer always on Draught. Also Fine
Clfrars and W hlskey. Lunch Counter In con-

nection.

0

o

rtí

A epeciulty

iradi

of

escription Trade

LAKE VALLEY. N. M.

FULL LINE OP

8. H. WELLS, Mar.

HARRIS, Proprietor.

.

STAPLE AND FANCY GROCER!
L.

A.S

&

AND-

PHOTOGRAPH EH.
oí New Mcxito5oenery.
NKW MEXICO.

MRS. J. B. BAKER & CO,,

Fancy Goods,

Albuquerque, New Mexico,

MEFDENHALL, HUNTER & CO.,

FEED AND SALE STABLE
IjMScaiicl Weist Tins Vogns.

Dealers iu Horses aD'i Mule, also Fine líugjjies aJtl Carnajes for Sai
Spring and other i ornls of iuterest. TLe V mest Laverv
;u iiiimi it" erninrv

Rigs for the Hot
's
SIXTH STREET, over Martinez 4
Store.
have opened one of the finest slocks of Fancy
J. D. Brownloe,
Goods ia thi market.
Siiva-gcau-

i

Sam E. Shoemaker.

U. C. Winters,

Huecestors to Dunlap

&

& Co.,

BB0.,

AT-

DEALERS IN

FRED. G. HENESEY,
Accountant & Expert,

Drugs, Medicines, Toilet Articles and Perfumery,

Uooks , tHted and Imlnneed as per nirrconient.
Iiiveiitories of stK'k taken. Partnership and
Inunmco
accounts settled.
complicated
placed in reliable, coniimnies. City collections
made. Koom No. 1, Union Block.
UEFEKENCKS:
Tweed, Georfro
Wilson & Mat tin, Clark
W. Huston. Geo, It IMpint, of Leiidville:
Samuel C Davis & Co., St. Louis, Mo.; Henry
Mntler at Co., New i ora; a. tí. itobiuna, a.
II. Whit more, L. 11, Maxwell. Las Veitas.
InvestiifHtor of titles to real essstcs. Ab
stracts furnished and truiirnnteed. County
clerk's olliee, county of San Miiruel.
a weea in yourown town. Terms and
5 outnt freo. Address II. Hallett St

SHEET-IRO-

anddealer

WARE3

N

In all

kinds of

H. L. WAHREN.

Ea

H H m

FISKE & WARREN.
Counselors at Law, Santa Fe,
Attorneys andpractice
in the supreme and all

torn

Ed M M

I

GOOD STABLE ATTACHED

5

brf

hn

-

ra

m

3

piLOOD

&

ti.- -

Cj

sr

DELAWARE HOUSE,
r.

Mes.

33"x

-

Hm Openad the Laxftat and

Bt Anortad

Xi. Xj.
SAMI

je.,
.?UL
1

OPEN DAY AND NIGHT.

Stock of

The Host tif Meals at Reasonable. Rates.

WHOLE3ALS AND RETAIL, EVER BROUGHT TO NKWJMKXICO.

K1.

H. w M

'(

--

XXowifeion, BEaaactsoir

Tbe AtteoiloD of Dealer Is Called to tbm Htock.

guarantee to furnish powo
Our lu Hon-ewto saw h,(i00 feet of Hemlock board-- i in 10
hours Our 11) here will cut lo,(i(K) feel insume
r.niiues are ouAit'
. lime our
antkf.d to lurnish a horse
C
fl Mt'
I
lino.1 h tt.il I. toa Inu
titlWli.
und water than anv other h.n
gine not lined with un Auto
miitic
If vou want a
Stationuryor Portable Engine
Boiler, Circular
aw Mill
Shnftinir or Pullies. either cust
or Medart's Patent Wrought
Iron Pulley, send for our illus
trated catalogue, rir isx't, tor intormation am
prices. II. W. PAfNE & SONS, Cumins, N
x. lio x i;toi. .

I, S VI.OAS.

THE BRUNSWICK RESTAURANT,

TS AñD BU

NEW MEXICO.

PAVM;'N 10 Humo Minrk-Arrenllii- t;
Portable Engine has cut V, (illteetot Michiirai
Pine Boards In In hours, burning slabs from
the saw in eight loot lengths.

vsr

Oi'EH.l BI'Il.niX(,

Granite and Stono of nil
kinds. Estimates given for all kinds of stone
cutting and ninson work.
Works, Seventh street, near Main and
tlllanchard.
-

WORK

Contrasts taken in nny part of thoTerritory.
Experienced workmen employed. Apply t
the

MONUMENTS,

-

OF

SPECIALITY.

K.

Executed in Marble,

LAS VEGAS

.

BUILDER,

AND MASON

STONE

Special attention given to Mining and Hailroad orders. All

HJst Las Vegas,

CIIADWICK,

Al

ALL KINDS

tlrst-clas- s.

e

BATES $2.00 PEE DAT.

CONTRACTOR

and Gents' Furnishing Goods,

Boots

district courts in the Territory. Special attenShoes
tion given to corporation cases; also to SpanCountry Produce a Specialty.
ish and Mexican nrrants and United States min
ing and other land litigation before the courts goods guaranteed
and united States executive officers.

Northwest Comer of the Plaza, Las Vegas.
Proprietor.

minis

I

:ojSlxs.ii3:e--

Of

J0BBEK8 AND UETAILEK

AVlil

nV.IX-.X-- 0

P. POWERS,

S o

XXOPPSSXl

Prescriptions Carefully Compouroed.

LOR SETA HOUSE,

l.

rW

AND PARLOR STOVES
- LAS VEGAS
BRIDGE STREET,
E. A. FISKE.

LITTLE CASINO,

MEXICO.
LAS VEGAS, Cash Advanced, on Oouwi íyixxvl o i xtra .

COOKING

-

DAKZIGER'S,

A.

Winters

Miss L. Houghton is associated In tho millinery and dressmakinir deuartmcnt.

Insurance Broker and Collector.

AND

I

Latest Styles. Brownlee Winters
Their stock consists of ladles' furnishing
goods, embroideries, zephyrs, (jermantown
yarns and fancy supplies,

TIN, COPPER

-

CIGARS,

c

NEW MEXICO.

Manufacturer of

WINES

LIQUORS,

NEW MEXJ

VEGA3

MYER FRIEDMAN

Fiiank Ogden, Proprietor.

EVANS. TIN ROOFING AND JOB WORK.. s

.

Counters and Bars a Specialty.

PARK

All kinds of dressing, matching and turning
dono on short notice. Clear native lumber
kept on hand for salo. Nrth of the gas works.
PATTY,

1100

Job "Word done on Short Notice

PLANING MILL,

GALVANIZED IKON CORNICE

-

GIVEN TO

o3

All kinds of machine work done to order.
Shop on Moreno street, west of South First

-

100

--

-

and Careful Attention

street.

LAS VEGAS,

-

S

FRUITS AND VEGETABLES IN SEAS

KL AN DO SMITH.

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER.

GEORGE F. WHEELOOK

ISZK

LalUia

et & Fancy Goods

In
o

PIIOTOORAPHER.

IREIDand

SMALL

OK

Contractors and Builders

,

POSTOFFICE,

L'l'IOK

.

HAY AND GRAIN A SPECIALTY.

yN

Atlanta, Ga.
PKIt BOTTLE

DRUGS

E

UOUTLEDGE

-

SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., Propr.

WANS ERG BROS

tí

LAW AND COLLECTION AGENCV,

-

81OttO Krward will be paid to anvehemlf.,
who will liml, on analvxis id KUl bottles 8. tí. S.
one particle of Mnroury, Iodide Potassium, or
any mineral sunsuince.

LAS VEGAS. NEW MEXICO

-

-

g

CURES WHEN ALL OTHER
REMEDIES FAIL ! t
If you doubt, come to see us
and we vrill CURE YOU,
or charge nothing ! ! !
Write for particular and a
copy of a little book " Message
to the Unfortunate Suffering."
Ask any prominent Druggist
as to our standing.

.

for Wool, Hides aud Pelts,

OPPOSITE SAN MIGUEL NATIONAL BANK,

i3

Disease.

LH3I3XJO,

Cash paid

NOTARY PUBLIC,

GLORIETA,

Boils,
Or any Skin

DEALERS IN

CD

Blacksmith

Pimptts,

!

Flour, Grain and Country Produce.

MUSSEL!,,

27.

new

GENERAL MERCHANDISE

AND COUNSELOR AT LAW,
And District Attorney for the Twentieth Judicial District of Texaa. All kinds of busiuesh
attended to promptly.
Olliee: EL PASO. TEXAS.

Bealer

Catarrh,
Eczema,
Old Sores,

Groo- - IEoSLy IEjto'x"-FRANK LEDUC,

buli llng.
NEW MEXICO.

F.NE1LL,

P. O. Box

ui ilJLJ.

T

371.

LAND AGENCY
John Campbell,

JOHN

Cures
SYPHILIS
In any stago,

Bridge St.
M ARTINEZ& SAVAGEAU

& Co.

F.liT LAS VEGAS

1

cnmuL

A Fine line of Imported and the best nuiko of Piece Goods always on hand. Your ci ders re
Bpectfuiy solicited. Satisfaction gimriu.ttied.

CARRIAGES,

General blacksmithinfrand
Avenue, opposite Lockhart

(J

Mexico.

MERCHANT TAILOR

Manufacturero!

WAGONS

AND SIXG PAINTERS
dK.r east of St Nicholas HoteL

Olliee first

PLENTY OF GOOD ROOIV1S MiD BEDS !
Good Table and Low Rates.

NOTARY PUBLIC,
RINCON,

HOUSE

Corner (Vlainand Sixth street

ET SHAVED AT THE

ICHAKD

FIRST NATIONAL BANK BUILDINC,
- - 2J"oxxc"

mb

CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS

G

ST.

G-G-- I

Paints mli.d toorder. Paper banrlnr In all
brioche. Decorative paper hanging a
specialty.
It

, Fancy (ioods,
Toilet Articles, Paints and
Has just opened hit new stock of Dnnrs, Stationer--Oils, LiipiorK, Tobnifo and t'irsrs.
trnde-Prescription
to
attention is (r'ven tho
üifThe most careful
Sole aicent for Xtw Mexico for the common sense truss.

STAXSIFEK4 MATTHEWS,

All kinds of contracting done.
securities if i veu.

FLTJ

3D

AND BUILDERS

CONTRACTORS

T

Itlake's harness shop, Bridge
Street.

Co., Portland Maine.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

BALL.

TA.

Wall Papers, Paints, Etc
I

M

PUBLIC AND REAL
ESTATE AGENT,

NOTARY

F

X.

ail klnJtof

In

BLOCK, BBXDGI STREET.

pitANK OGDEN,

a aiicciulty find repairing dore In
neatest and quickest style. All my old
cuatoineis are requested to give
me a call.

EAST LA8 VF.QA

...
....

MABKDIB

larta and well rteuted
KtnvN, Tlnwara Route Purnlihlnf Qooda a tpertaltr. They ha
tnck and Invite the patronare of the pobtlo. AenU tor Us wtna Powder Company.

at Residence)

General
and Wagon

J. W. HANSON, Proprietor.

Completo Assortment

Healer
IN

W. 8EBBEXS,

Jjl

Kino work

F. E.

FINANE & ELSTON,

ATTORNEYS AT LAW

60Ü475

"
' irlnff
" with calash

nuilKJB STREET, Opposite GasrtteOftee.

EE k FOUT,

EAST LAS VEGAS

Framing Dene to Order.
II. SAMUELS,

New Building, East I.tu
Vegas.
- - NEW MEXICO.

3Iox-c1x.xíc11b-

iMKaiiH)

UAHi:.

WniTELAW.

Office In McDonald'

J

SALOON

liifi

ASH

Co..)

&

ATTORNEYS AT LAW,

style. Moro

"BILLY'S"

514'!'4

All Kinds of Pictur Frames

Orders for Roofing and Spouting promptly Attended

.

lu Wescbe's
LAS VEGAS,

3T O 5T OrO O3?IjjSL2A.
O 33
03Nf NORTH

JL.

Hardware.

Cll
H0

A

JOSTTTICK

General Merchandise

5 00

)

Shop opposite

to v m nlirbt

C. SCHMIDT,

4litM5

Yr'. II.'.
Oolontf

Old

cigars.

patent fXüU
3.Sii($;U5

rn

"

Champagnes, Mineral Water, etc.

SO

Itnapliurrics

Grain-Co-

K(cBourbon, Govenior'a Choice Ky?, .Intelleau Fils' Cognac, Budwelser Beer, Wines,

Wholesale and Hetall Dealer In

KK&IS

peeled

ItaiHins,

W, FABIAN & CO.
wnolesalo Liquor Dealers

CHARLES ILFELD,

l

white

nd from

LAS VEGAS, N. M.

10'i
Eastern
LJ'i31S

" lmiorted
(rapea. Ciilil'wrniu
'cachea

Mexico.

MARCELLING BOFFA &

1"'

li4i.SU

Allien
3liickborries
Jitrou
Cranberries, per lil
Currants, per lb
Files, California

ISTcw

ALWAYS

V!(í4í'4

"Water Colors,
0Ü Paintings.

Katzman.

c

TLVCOPrKU AXDSIIKCT IHO

I

Sixth Street -

Hfcitll

HW'l

Dried Trulla.
tvpplca,

-

(?ucTeMir to Murirede, Ilninil jr
MANt'FACITREUS
OF

13 EST 4 TRKVEKTON.
4

"&

ginger
sugar
butter and oyster
Jumbles

"

A. T. ft 8. T. RAILROAD,

East Las Vetras

PIANOS,

Packard, E. C. Burt and Levy

Ac

AND

SUROEOlf.

n

(Office

Forwarding1 and Com miss i on illcrtiiants

H'i

Photographs,

BOOTS AND SHOES TO ORDER.
Agent for Burt

wsldencf on Iuirla Arnne, between the Mimnrr and St. McUola botrla.
Htir honmtrom u t 12 . m. 2 to 5 p. m.
OtBop

LAS VEGAS.

14

lU
5

TXT.

2NX.

Manuacturrr' Jg'nt and

11, 1883.

llama, per lb
Lard, square cana, per lb
" paila, ten Hi
" paila, live lb
" piula, three lb
(leans, Mexican
California, per lb
'
Lima, per 10
" white uavy
limit, eastern
lluckwhcnt Hour

Co

GENERAL MERCHANDISE

Moss

Urorrrles atnd I'rovlalonn.

&

to OTERO, SELLAR A CO
WbolraaU Dealers In

n

Hii

It. W. Kelly.

A. M. F.latkaclt

Gross, Blackwell

3 J
4 TI
1S 75

"4

Ft

Tin Types',

T. A. McKIXXEV,

stock of Lumber, Saab. Door. Ullnds, Paluta. Oils and Olas In th Territory

iarwt

Boots, Shoes, Leather and Findings.

AT LAW.

VEOAS,
Quoouwiro.
at !Ui't liulldln.
& FURNITURE D XTOll
ECLECTIC PHY8ICIA5

Jacob Oroaa,

W

r iva frailea
V letona a verviinia

AMD COUHSELOR

Office

STOVES

1

Meikan dolluni, aunratrles...
ilal

In i
1

.lniK-tk.

C

Mutilated
l roa

I

dollar

r.

GALLERY.

DEAI.EK IS

N. KuXWllLLO,

--

w

NEW PHOTOGRAPH

A. EATHBUN,

C.

New MfiIco

ATTORWET

Akrd.

t

w

advrr baivea and

A ni rr Kan

I ,uan. ra

IIkL.

EU1LGE bT. W. 1A8 VviA8.

CENTrH 8T, E. LAS VEO AB.

U&A! L.

ATTORHETAI:)ÜKSIXLOR

E.

'

fr

t. T.

WklU Oakt.

alrr In

!

VI pef ouiitr.
The I'.ll iw.ti art the ii"in.iiU uo!aiim
other com:
the rn

Tradw dollar

1

cfb

Work Dan

HA0T IjVííí

fc

E- -

Ordnr.

VT3CSrua3.

ii 'Hfc.rH

hill's

l.

w

a I KL-

-

S.B.WATKOUiS&SOiN
PKAl.KIt- -

IS- -

m

Cut-Ol-

Cattle, Hay, Grain, Flour and Town Lots,

WATROUS,
nmnt8 of Frflght

-

-

SEW MEXICO

Catile from, an lor the Red Itl ver Country, received ut Wntrnna
Distance from t ort liu&com
Ball KoadDeput. Good Ruads from Ued River vi Olxuln Mil!
to Watrous.
CoLSli

Mid

KiihtT-nlnmiule-

s.

OYSTERS

rved to order ut nil times and In the very
best Styles.

B. TAYLOR.

IM1I1LL
A PLACE FOR

WEARY TRAVELERS

TO

FEAST

Piest Tables hi the City.

Oysters

Prepared
rrOPEX

to

Order.

nil tlmoj of dsy and

nibt.

GRAND AVENUE,
IN REAR OF KATlinURVS BI10E STORK.

DAILY (ÍAZETTE

11.MA
ni rr'
ATrrsmiuMU.irmi
the
ior nut
:1:1
01.111L.

coi s

-1-

Ike
nintl ftaiik Trio
riT Art
Wiap
Ilork Bler, bal
Were Cllppr Too Clo.

2M. 3VT.,

At one o'clock this morning Dr. Cunningham was called to attend a patient
on dance hall hill on the wet side. He
by the
YeeW-niaafternoon, a reporter of f. u nd a notorious demi-mond- e
(
( llrrllt
I
lleca this iiuiM-r- . interview e l councilman VY. name of Birdie Smith in an unconscious
II. Shupp, on the slight misunderstand state from the effect of a large dose of
morphine. By means of the generous
ing that wriiu exist 111 the council.
Wanner diji.
The hrt question asked was: "Mr. use of emetics and pljmg a double acJanuary aliout played out.
Shupp have you and Mr. Chaves re- tion stomach pump, with untiring energy, the would-b- e angel was brought
signed from the council?"'
rwiinril tax
Why dou't tlir-itto. She is oneof the fascinating blondes
lie answered, "we have not."
that skims over the dance hall horizon
The city council bad n juoruiu yesare
"Why
scribe
inquired:
Then the
like a June bug in the ilewy month of
terday.
your office declared vacant?"
But heretofore she has kept
January.
Answer "Because we were kicked
A great many people are Kinjr to
fire and has not yet got
away
from
the
out."
Mineral City.

a Brrfr ftflimIITI4
ll
Aboal IhaMall-- r

IBIDAY. JANUARY M.
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MANZANARES,
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IjAH VEOAB,

Corner of Douglas Avenue and Sixth St.,
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i

BROWNE

EIDW-A-IRX- )

llr

1
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1ST.

INSURANCE AGENT,

AND

Notary Public, and Adjuster.

do.

The weather and real estate are looming up together.
The festive tramp is making himself
scarce hereabouts.
Ledbetter will soon take a dose of
Las Vegas justice.
Fed Iienitez is busy packing his jew
eltrj for shipment.
Look out fur a double header boom
in a few weeks.

Whether it is nobler to be a council
man or sot is the question.
Beware of the lightning rod man, he
will soon be In our midst again.
The üazette has more paid subscrib
ers than any paper in the territory.
Pav the police, If they are iaeflicient
dischargo them. But pay them any
way.
M. WhiUman's new store on Rail- road avenue. Will soon be ready for oe
cupancy.
The only time the street cars make
good speed is when a person is trying
to get on.
Oscar McConnell claims his horse
will trot a tnilo in fly minutes. Don't
behave it.
Calvin Fisk still reports big real estate sales. He will soon be rich enough
to advertise.
Our traveling correspondent "Rambler," will soon continue his interesting
lettors em Old Mexico.
Uncle Nat Wright has forgot more
about railroads than some men know.
Ask him and see if this is not true.
Don't forget the ladies sociable a
the residence of Mrs. Jeff, llaynokls
thin evening. It will be a pleasant affair.
Win. Carl, of the Schooner saloon,
has on draught some of the best nativo
wine that can bu procured in the territory.
Sheriff Hilaria Romero who has been
quite ill for several weeks, is now convalescent, tliouglie ho is not yet able to
leave his room.
A freighter yesterday brought into
town a load of lumber, that measured
ut the immense amount of 3,200 feet.
It was a monster.
The ladies of the Methodist church
light not to forget the sewing circle meeting this afternoon, at the residence of A. D. lliggins.
The Optic is taking the humorous
column of the Boston Star and appropriating it to their own use. Should
think Russ would know better.

the council any right to
fire you out oí your position?" was the
next query.
Mr. Shupp replied, "that if the coun
cil was legally entitle I to act they
had a perfect right to declaro the offices
'Had

vacant."
Then the faber pusher put the leading
question. "Why did you refuse to at
tend the council meetings, and if you
did not wish to attend the council
meetings, or takepart in the proceed
ings why didn't you resign?
This question, replied our informant.
has beeu asked many times by some of
the leading cili.ens of Las Vegas. I
will giyo you the same answer that I
did them. I did not think I had any
business there. I do sot think I have
an' right to the office of councilman,
and consequently cannot resign or attend the meetings of the council without doing so, in my opinion, illegally,
and this I would not do."
"Do you not think there is a question
as to the legality of the late election,"
inquired the interviewer.
There may be, replied Mr. Shupp,
but if there is any, it is due soluly to
the neglect of the council, and if wo
hold over, it would look us if we
were anxious to defraud the people out
of their just rights, and that we might
have dono this on purpose, when for
my part I suppose a quorum would be
present to attend to this matter as it
should have been done. Now that my
successor has been sworn, and qualified,
I do not propose to have anything more
to do with it."
"Does Mr. Chaves coincide with your
views was our last question?"
"I believe he does," answered Mr.
Shupp.
This ended the interview.

Anolher Mineral Discovery,

A largo body of rich looking ore has
been discovered abut four miles southwest of San (Jerónimo and about twenty-eight
miles west of this city. Mr. A.
W. Jewell, an old miner, has located
the Black Prince claim in that district,
aud has had a force of men at work for
the past two ' weeks developing the

property. A shaft thirty feet deep has
been sunk on a true fissure vein of from
six to eightocn feet wide, and although
no assays have yet been made the ore is
without doubt rich in both silver and
In conversation with a
copper.
who
has
just returned
miner
from this discovery the reporter learned that the lead is evidently the
same that shows up at Cooper City, on
tho other side of the range, where a
smelter is being erected to treat the
same class of ore found in the Black
Located as it is in the same
Prince.
range of mountains as Mineral Hill, although about ten miles south of that
Real estate is on the boom. Yester
it begins to look as though the
camp,
day Fit 7, sold a house and lot for $850
needed to bring the mineral
thing
only
and three lots for 200 each, total $1,450.
west of Las Vegas to the
resources
It begins to look like old times.
front is capital; and as Mr. Jewell is
The saloon and dance hall men have financially able to conduct operations
formed an association, and will test the en a large scale, and intends to do so.
legality of the ordinance, which com- Good news may be expected from that
pels them to pay lines, tiwes, etc.
section shortly.
The College band will be
31
IiiMtend f 5
soon under the olnoient care of Prof.
In speaking of the assay of ore from
Marcellino. This is the third year of the Evangeline mine in the Cooper lode,
existence of this musical organization made by Professor Robertson, in
morning's issue, the type made
Mrs. T. A. Aub'e is slowly recover
the result as 5i ounces of silyer
us
give
a
ing from stroke of apoplexy on Christ
mas day. The many friends of the instead of 511 ounces as it should have
family will bo glad to learn of her com- been. This assay was made as a test
of the correctness of the assays which
plete recovery at an early date.
had been reported from other quarters,
Daniel Harrigan, formerly of Nutt and proves the richness of the camp bestation, has opened a place in Doming. yond question. The result of the assay
Mr. Harrean is a live and energetic is as follows:
man and makes money. He will keep
"Strong trace of gold, 51 J ounces of
his place at Nutt station the same as bo silver, and 181 per cent copper."
fore
The true value of the ore according
An extra train will leave the depot at to the above assay, is about $150 per
8:15, this evening, local time, for the ton, which is much greater than the
Hot Springs. This is to accommodata value of the 010 taken from the famous
those who desire to attend the ball tobe Santa Rita copper mine in Grant counheld there
Jump aboard and ty. The geological formation of the
enjoy yourself
country west of this city is very similar
bearing region of Grant
Co., have opened a to the mineral
J. 15. Martin
county,
and
the
great probability is
carpenter shop at 401 Railroad avenue
equally rich in the
this
that
section
is
These gentlemen are masters of the
trade, Mr. Martin having been foreman precious metals.
Mrs. Edward Rosenwald died at
for many years of a largo establishment
in Cleveland, Ohio.
Trinidad yesterday morning at 7
Mr. J. Rosenwald and Mrs.
J. W. Hansen, the Bridge street shoe- o'clock.
E. Rosenwald left on yesterday mornis
busilively
of
run
maker, having a
ness. He is well known in this city and ing's train to attend the obsequies. The
people like his make of boo Is and will deceased was 21 years of age and was
always patronize him. if they once give greatly beloved by all who knew her.
him a chance to measure their hoofs.
The Little Casino continues to enlarge
its
trade. Miners, prospectors, ranchers,
When Schuster's store in Chihuahua
men, and people generally, can
mill
was robbed the firm offered $250 reget the very best of all kinds at reasonward, and in two hours afterward
affable, and
Hoagland and his companions in crime able rates. Danziger is
his customers white.
treats
were arrested and all the property reThe county commissioners met yescovered Talk about loose government
in Mexico! This beats anything in the terday and ordered Hilario Romero,
to turn over all the books
police line that has ever transpired in the
Las Vegas, and we claim to bo par ex- and accounts belonging to his office to
Sheriff Esquivel.
cellence in these matters.
4
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THE OLDEST, THE LARGEST AND THE BEST INSURANCE
COMPANIES IN THE WORLD.

INSURANCE

injured like the proverbial moth that
bothers the editors of a summer mid
night. It seems she had some trouble
with her heavy or solid man (we don't
know which is the proper name) and
took this method of flying (rom the
evils she was compelled to endure to
those she knew not of. The latest fly
that Birdie made was to forsake the
dance hall and spread her little wings
in the direction of the house of
formerly occupied by Chata Baca,
where it is hoped sho will succeed bet
ter in the next flight that she undertakes
to the heavenly shore, and give the anx
ious obituary writer a chance to giye 1
specimen of his brilliant genius.
A XtKDERKR AH EDITOH.
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Huicti Maraboll
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The crime for which a reward of $500
was offered for his apprehension was
the cold blooded homicide of a miner
decoyed
th
he
into
who
of
a
pretense
on
mountains
showing a good prospect. But when he
got liim a long distance from the cam
he shot him in the back of the head an
took a large sum of money from his
Marshall now turns up in
person.
Chihuahua, where ho edited the Ch
huahua Mail, under the name f II. II
Hunteon. and claimed to be a mining'
engineer. We are glad to state that at
present ho is not connected with that
paper and probably never will
again. Among his other positions,
whicli he claims to hold, is that of
special correspondent of the New Or
leans Picayune and Albuquerque Jour
nal. He makes it a point to fleece
every American that crosses his path
and he is a good one at this business,
being a natural born confidence man.
He took advantage of his position, as
Chihuahua
of
the
Mail, to induce our correspondent,
Mr. C. C. Hall, 'to introduce him
to several prominent tourists, (among
whom was Don Lorenzo Lopez, of this
city,) and collect subscriptions from
each one to the amount of four dollars.
But none of them have ever received a
paper. We suppose the Mail will right
this wrong, for which they are responsible as soon as they learn the facts in
the case. Huntoon is a man of about
Head
five feet ten inches in height.
covered with a shock of red hair, long
flowing whiskers of the same color. The
The Chihuahua police should look after
him in time, as he is sure to make them
trouble. Nothing is too vile or cowardly for him to do.
ef

There is probably no phase of life
more varied than that of a newspaper
reporter. Some time sup and sometimes
down. During his raising state he has
a chance to see the falsity of human nature. A man will pass him by when
his lucky star is setting, but let the reporter go back to his old place, and
this same man, if fortune has frowned
upon him, will come like a whipped
spaniel, and claim on the ground of old
friendship to be kept out of the paper
when he has had his little racket, which
if exposed might disgrace him. The
writer has a caso like the above in his
minds eye.
)
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PROTECTION THAT PROTECTS.
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Headquakters Thomas Post No. 21,
Grand Armv of the Republic.
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Many of our readers will remember
the noto;ious Hugh Marshall, who was
arrested in this territory on a requisi
tion from the governor of Colorado,
Before he was identified he made him
self obnoxious to the miners of Cerillos
and Socorro, for which he was driven
out of both places, andcame near being
hung in the latter by the vigilance com
When first captured he was
mittec.
placed in the Santa Fe jail, but through
some technicality of law. the well
known criminal lawyer, Edgar Cayp
Afterwards he was
less, got him out.
at Las Lunas and taken to
Albuquerque, where he managed to es
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Warehouses on Railroad Track.
Will supply the Wholesale Trade with staple goods at as low
prices as can bo brought from Eastern points.

THAT INSURES.

RAMI Of COMPART.

OMU

BROWNE, MANZANARES & CO., Socorro, N.M

I

Robert Wooteu is in from his saw
mill.
F. W. Totter, Esq., left for the east
yesterday.
Bishop Dunlop was a passenger on
the south bound train.
John S. Bagg, the veteran musician,
is in from Jewell's camp.
Tom Walton, the genial proprietor of
the Mora hotel, is in the city.
Andres Sena. Esq., of Alamosa, is
transacting business in tho city.
Rev. Thomas Ilarwood went home to
Tiotonville on yesterday's express.
A. II. Laugille, of Hutchinson. Kansas, is taking in the sights of Las Vegas.
Charles Wright and Mr. Dacy return
ed from the mountains yesterday even

The folluwinif nro the arrivals at the St.
Nluholu hotel: CO Hull. ChicHgo; Mi-- K ti
Tonuey, Independence, Mo; Vincent Mures,
Hunt Fu; It It smithcrs, St. Lou in, Mo; 1, II
Millet and wile, Little Hock; Jt 11 Howard,
Memphis; James Dt noy and wile, Omitbii.
l'LAZA.

The following were tho arrivals at Phi.a hotel yesterday : U Krcisumn, A, T 8 R It It; U
l;
W toneroud, Santa Fe. Ilobcrt Wooten,
A W Jewell San Gerónimo; J HiifK. Sun
Gerónimo: M Dent Martin, Chicago; Cutirles W
Hmith. Kansas City: Geo F Kobiuson, U S A,
mímiís; II II
Fort Union: G G Lyman, Hot
Garrett, USA, Fort Union; W SMooreanil
wife. Albuquerque; F 11 Williams, Chicago;
6co G Derrick, Chicago; chas L llishop, SauU
Fu; E J Wilcox, Fort Sumner; M Mullrr,
Mrs L H Maxwell, ivirs T Jnrnmilio; Mr
J Jaramillo and wife; Mrs FLunu; l'etcr Maxwell; l'ablo Beaubien,
.

--

tinw-tnil-

E W EN
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Brlll

Party.
bridal party

The Jaramillo-Maxwearrived from Fort feumntr yesterday
evening. Tho party consists of J.
and wife (the newly wed), Mrs.
L. B. Maxwell, Mrs. T. Jaramillo, Mrs.
F. Luna, Peter Maxwell and Pablo
Beaubien. The party had a long and
arduous journey from Fort Sumner to
this place. They will remain in this
city for a day or so and then continue
their journey to Las Lunas.

Jar-amil- lo

26, '83.

Be Toar Own Lonalord.
There is no need continuing a renter
No. 1.
I. All members of Thomas Post No. all your life, J. J. Fitzgerrell the live
21, who can without injury to their real estate agent, will sell you a house
business vocatiens. assemble at post and lot, or a lot. on long time, payable

in monthly installments. The amount
required of jou will be little, if any
more than you have to pay for living in
another mans bouse, with no hopes of
ever being its owner. The advantages
of living in your house, and collecting
rents from yourself, are so many that
we can see no excuse for an industrous
man paying for improvmentg upon anther's property for years at a
stretch, but it is done and withOf
J. J. FlTZGERUELL,
out reason. Yes, there are two or
Post Commander.
three reasons for it. The renter has no
The shaving parlor stand carries the ambition to recline under his own vine
A trial and
best cigars on the west side.
He don't wish to be a tax
Two doors west of the payer. He has bo disposition to imwill prove this.
Gazette office.
prove his own property and to see cem- -

M
POSITIVELY at COST

IMS

LUIIU

Every Variety.

WIlNTID-IsdllLXj- S

OTHER AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS.
The best market in the Territory for Wool, Hides Pelts, &c.
Depot for Flour; Grain and Feed.
Wholesale dealers in Mining Tools and Implements, Miners'
Supplies and Outfits, Blasting Powder. High Explosives, Caps.
Fuse, Steel &c.

TELEPHONE TO

NO- -

47.

mBSEOBESBSBnCÍSmEl

NKUN&CO,

Npleudld Opportunity to l!uy
Sheep.
I will have, by the first of September,
ill the vicinitv oí Las V eiias, 2i,uut)
young New Mexican ewes for sale. For
information apply to Don Feliciano

Gu-tier- ex

at Pinkcrten.

J.

M.

Fkkea.

$

OPERA HOUSE
A

3D THE

LAS VEGAS DANCING ACADEMY

snfe in every
respect, with all the modern improvement-- !
o i an upcra Mouse.

COAL,

A suoRtantloT Rtono buildiny;,

HEATING CAPACITY.
rOI'UEATIttJT OF TOWN

00
S,000

the new building next to

AND

CHARCOAL.

(SUCCESSORS TO JAFFA BROS)
Have reopened the store formerly occupied by Juña Brothers, with a new
stock of

GENERAL MERCH ANDISE
CONBISTING OP- -

O LOTHIHG,

express office, on Centre

assorted stock of groceries,

100D

SUPPLY ALWAYS KEPT ON HAND.
All Fuel must be paid for on delivery. Railroad ave., near depot.

Wells-Fargo- 's

stre et, I am ready to sell the best

COKE,

A LARGE

Having opened in business in

3

LADIES'S GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS
HATS, CAPS, BOOTS, SHOES,

li-

quors,' tobacco, cigars and fancy
goods,

at very low figures.

My

stock of clothing, boots shoes,

We will be pleased to see nil the old customers of the house and as many
new ones as oossible. Our aim shall be to keep a good stock and sell as low as
Tho standing motto of QUICK SALES AND SMALL PROFITS
tho lowest
shall be ours. Call aud see us at Jafl'us' old stand, Railroad Avenue East Las
Vegas.

BISEMANN & JAFFA.

and gents' furnishing eoods and

The Plaza hotel will be more popular

notions saved from the fire. I than ever this fall and winter
will sell at 50 cents on the dollar
to close it out.

Call early and

secure bargains.
S. KAUFFMAN.

as the

steady arrival of guests now indicate.
It is convenient to all parts of town, it
is r comfortable building in which to
live and the furnishing is elegant and
Tho Plaza is
the table the verv best.
tho best hotel of Kew Mexico after all
and the cruests universally so pronounce
it.

SECURE
(c rui

I

KALE.

Nine-mil-

LAST

PI

chi-cag- o;

A laughable scene was enacted at tlicT
Convenient
M
round house yesterday afternoon. In pesters etc. hotel accommodations.
Correspondence
ted.
solici
is
used,
and
turpentinu
painting engines
A popular resort for all public gatherings.
a large quantity of waste cotton was A moderate rental for all public entertainments.
saturated with it by the painters. A
Special rates for clubs and parties.
Mexican picked up some of the prepared
waste and departed, with it for some unWARD & TAMME, Props.
Tho last seen of
certain purpose.
e
hill,
the Mexican was on
where he was keeping ahead of the
TO THE PUBLIC.
express. Brother Waugh hasn't stopped laughing yet.

fig-tre- e.

REPAIRS AND SUPPLIES.

AND

a,

headquarters promptly at 1 o'clock
p. m., railroad time, to act as an escort
to the east bound train, of tlio remajns
of our late comrad, Atwood Crosby, of
VYaterville, Maine, who was on the
etaff of the commander of the department of Maine,
II. The officers of the ost will provide themselves with side arms, and
the comrads witii muskets. By order

HBMa

Wagon Timbers. Plow Timbers,

ST. NICHOLAS.

bound train.
Geo. F. Robinson and II. A. Garrett.
U. S. A., Fort Union, are registered at
the Plaza hotel.
J. .1. Hransfield. W. D. Waldeu and
M. A. Bransfield, of Clinton, Iowa, are
late arrivals in the citv.
S. W. Horner and Daniel Craven, two
sheen men from Baird,
urominent
i
Texas, are stopping in the city.
E. J. Wilcox arrived from his ranch
at Fort Sumner yesterday. He will remain in the city several weeks.
Captain J. W. Barney had his ankle
dislocated by falling down stairs. He
will bo up in the course of a year or
two.
G. A. McCuniber, came up from Bell
ranch yesterday. He reports but little
snow below Hays' ranch and stock doing well.
13. R. Bates, assistant superintendent
of the associated press, came down
from Denver yesterday and went out to
the Hot Springs. He will be in town a
isrr days.
J. S. Elston will start Monday for a
trip east. He will purchase a large
stock of goods in St. Louis and then
pay a visit to his former home in Elmi-rNew York. He will be absent about
t wo, wipks.

ll

WMB

HOTEL A KBIT A I.N.

Don Pedro Valdez came into the city
vosterdav in time to catch the north

ll

WAGONS

self-respe- ct;

ing.

Jaramlllo-Mnxwtt-

MBMBBl

FrBlght

forts growing up about him as the result of his own handiwork; the savings
of odd moments of time. Buya home;
become your own banker; make month
ly payments on the real estate upon
which you live; pay this premium to
earn at tho same
your own
time the respect of your family and
your friends and your enemies as well.
Live at home.
J. J, Fitzgerrell, the live real estate
agent, has a line of very desirable improved and unimproved properly, woll
located, that he will sell on the installment plan. Call and see him.

-

BOGGIES

tf.

The Spring Horn Shoe.
The Spring horse shoe, kept bv Rogers Brothers, the Bridge street blacksmiths, lets a horse down easy and
helps him in walking. They are made
horses.
especially for tender-footeThese shoes prevent pressure on the
tender parts of tho hoof, destroys the
severe concussion of stepping and
saves the foot. They are made I sttel
especially prepared for the purpose,
and last much longer than the ordinary

Go to J. W. Pearcefor all kinds oí
carncnter and repair work, Kailroaü shoe.
1 10

avenue. No.

333.

tf.

d

lm

Rogers Bros..

Bridge street.
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